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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
l. Problem 
Th is study investig 8_ted some of' t he re a sons -v,rhy parents 
r eferred to the Child Guidance Clinic of Boston Dispens ary 
di s continued their Clinic cont a ct on their ov.m P,ccord, 
b e fo r e the Clinic 1 s services Here completed . A.l though exact 
figures cannot be obt !lined , the senior s ocial v.rorker st a ted 
tha t app roximately half of the c a ses accepted for treatmen t 
reject the help offered . It seems chal leng ing to exB~ine the 
p ossible reas ons for this situa tion. ·~vhy do parents vJho come 
to the Clinic needing help not a ccept this help? What is it 
tha t keeps them from seeing through e.n eff ort th.?.t might 
a s s ist in readj u sting their chiJ.dren 1 s lives , or p o ssibly , 
even their {CTI.m. lives j_n one very import ant r el a tionship , the 
rel tionship to their Oi-VD sons or daughters? 
It wa_s felt tha t the stu dy of c a ses tha t discontinued 
on their own a ccord after int ake would reveal something about 
parents 1 negative f e e l ings e.g a inst child guide.nce treatment 
i n gener a l bec ause it coul d be assmaed that in the p arents 
who went to such an extreme exp re s sion of their ne gative 
attitudes the mot i ve s :for opp osition would show up c l e a rest , 
and these p e_rents c ould be e xp ected to cryst a l l ize their 
nega tive feeling s !D.ost obviously. 
1 
The objective of this study I•JE>. S to a ttempt to di scover 
some of t he r e a s on s why the p a rent s in the study broke 
cont a ct after intake, and whether these re a sons would 
ne c e ss it e.te an improvement of int a ke service Rn d skil l s in 
ord e r to obt a in q higher p ercent a ge of parents who a c c e p t 
tre a tment. 
An attempt via s ma de to det e rmine whether the parent 
~.v a s fully aware of the motive s or whether there were re a s ons 
f o r his di sc ontinu ing in addition to those he knew -- re a sons 
tha t we re covered up by r a_tionalizations so tha t the p arent 
wa s not a -vw re o f their presence or force . An attempt wa s 
made to discover 1.vhether the re f usal t o a c c ept help was due 
to concrete re as ons or to inner hindr ances or to both . 
The fo l lowing questions were r a ised to help us 
unde rs tand Hhy peop le withdr aw, a nd it is hop ed tha t 
an sVJers to these quest i ons 1-voul d provide some enl ightenment 
to offset this: 
1 . Is t he structure and procedures of the Child Guidance 
Clinic ~ of the Boston Dispensary responsible for 
p a tien t s refus i ng f urther cont a ct? 
2. What eff ect d fid the waiting list have up on the s e 
people? 
3 . vJere they able to HOrk throug h the ir own problems 
or did they seek help from other sources? 
JjTo be c a lled the 11 Clin ic 11 
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4. 11Jha t indic a tions are there of the mother 1 s a ttitud e 
towards the child and his p roblems? 
5. v>Jere the problems recoe;nized by the parents as 
serious enough to Harrant help? And did they have 
sufficient motiva tion or re a dines s to accept help 
a t the time it was offered? 
6. Wa s the Clinic's off er of p sy chiatric help a factor 
influencing the rejection of the help offered? 
7. Were attitudes and methods of help g iven a t int ake 
resp onsible for the refus a l of further contact? 
It seems f a irly ind ica tive fro~ wha t has bee n st a ted 
thus f a r, ths.t the p resence of resistance sha ll be a f a ctor 
influencing mothers ' rejection of treatment. Resist nee i s 
defin e d p s y cho an a lyt ica.lly as a n instinctive opposition 
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toward an y a t tempt to bring 1.mconscious ma teri a l ~ into 
c o n sciousness .2/ Resist ance a lso may be a conscious p rocess 
wh ich the individu a l uses so a s not to become involved in a 
s i t uation. This me nns the mother may protest tha t the child 
is much b etter as a W 8_y of mak ing it unneces snry for him t o 
]?Unconsciou s materia l is the resiaue of a great many 
exp erience s that ha ve be en rep re s se d (driven out of 
consciousness ). These represse d experiences have brought 
disha r mony to the p s;srchic structures (eg o, id, and 
supereg o ) of the p ers onality and bec ause of this, h a ve 
b een driven into the u nc ons cious b y the ego to a llow 
the individua l to f u nction more p eacefully. 
3/ Consciousness cons ists of wh a t 1-Je _re a ctua lly aware of' 
- a t any g iven moment . 
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come i n f:l TIY longel'' , ldJ thus fre eing herself to withdraH from 
the tre atment s i tuntion. Pa rent a l resis t ance is dis cus sed 
more f ul ly i n Chap ter III. Since resist ance to involvement 
in tre a t ment may be the m.a j or C8.use of t he rejection of the 
services offered by the Clini c, the 1.rri ter has chosen the 
follow - up metho d of intervieHing t o se ek the answers to the 
quest ions r a ised . This rese a rch method is g enera lly 
considered to o ccup y R permanent p osition among eva lua tive 
tecrmiques des igqed to a sses s the effectiveness of' suc h 
he l ping services a s c a se work and psychothe r apy. 
2 . Het hod and Scope 
This s tudy waB conce rne d only with thos e c ases refusing 
9/ 
to a ccep t the tre a t ment o:Lfered after t he comp l etion of 
the forma l int ake p rocedure . Al though clients may withdr aw 
from cont o.ct with the agency at any p oint , the p oint chosen 
Has recommended by the s enioP s oci a l worker of the Cl i n ic , 
since l e s s WECS knovm about client s ' Pe a s on s for d iscontinuance 
a t this point th :?.n thos e H·ho d i s continue cont a ct dur ing the 
tre a tment proce ss . 
The c as es selected for s tudy consisted of t ho s e who 
refused treatment from the period J a n u a ry , 1951!. to Octob er , 
~Gor don H8milton , Psychother apy in Child Guidance , p . 291 
2/Leona.rd s. Kogan and others , A Follow- Up Study of t he 
Results of Soc i a l Case~ork , p .= 9 l 
§/P .rents who did not re sp ond to the f ollow - up letter g lVl ng 
t he appo i ntment 1're r e cons i dered among those refus ing 
tre a t ment . 
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1955. Since most of the clients are referred by do ctors in 
the Nev; England r.tiedica l Center, the s ource of referra l of a ll 
these c a ses wa s by a doc to r in the New Engl end l\1e di c a l Cen t er 
or any of its units , in order to provide some enlightenment 
in rela tion to the fir s t question r a ised. 
In ~ddition, the c a ses i nve s tigated a re those which 
meet t h e following criteria : (1) client received an int ake 
interview, (2) client wa s a ccep ted for trea t ment by the 
Clinic, ( 3) client refus e d further cont act with the Clinic by 
not responding Hhen g iven s.n ap 9o intmen t, or b y indic a ting 
tha t some e x t erna l f a ctor p revented them from do ing this, or 
by indic ating tha t the SJ71 .. np toms had disapp e e.red. There were 
six t een cases ~..J'hi ch r,1e t these criteria , but t hree were 
ex cluded from the s tudy. ~Jo of t hese were ina ccessible 
to the >-Triter b y p ub lic tPansportation, an d the third, 
v.;ho 1:vas c ont acted indire ctly b y phone via a relat ive 
~otWefining the folloH-up visit, i-Ts.s not willing to coop era te 
Hith the r..rr iter . 
A schedule vJ s us ed to an alyze the information g iven 
on e a c h f ace she e t, the form used by the Clini c for 
applica tions. A fol l ow-up study was made on thirteen 
applications v-rhi ch we r e studied i n orde r to ob t a in a more 
co:nl.p:).ete picture of applicants v.rho do not a ccep t the services 
for Hhich they app ly and to gain a b e tt e r underst andin g of 
p resent p roblems and u.nmet needs. A letter wa s 
5 
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written by the senio r social ,,rorker of' the Clinic, exp l a in-
ing the purpose of the study and introducing the investi-
ge_tor as the interviewer for the study. The writer then 
arranged for an appointment 1.-.ri th each app lic ant by phone. 
The writer introduced herself , expl a ining the purpose of 
the follmv--up vis it and g iving e a ch applicant t he oppor-
tunity to decline if this wa s preferred. At this time, 
one app licant refused a follow-up visit in her home , but 
1,ras willing to give information over the p hone. This 
mother 1.vas included in the study. Althoug h information 
wa s g iven s p ont aneously in most c a ses, an interview guide 
a ided the writer in eliciting salient po i nts for the 
purpose of the study. Copies of the sche dules used to 
collect the dat a for the study are filed in the App endix . 
Information ~v-as obtained from the int a ke histor i es, 
the n1edical records, from talks with the so cial workers, 
and from the follOiv-up interviews made by the writer of 
t he thirteen c a ses studied. 
3. Justification of the Study 
The Nidcentury t.-Jhite House Conference on Children 
1] 
and Youth reports , "Nost States have little p sychiatric 
ychildren and Youth a t the Ivlidcentury: A Chart Book, Ed. 
Edward E. Schwartz ( Hashington, D.C.: U.S. Federal Security 
Agency , 1950), p. 46. 
-=---- --=-----~- --
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clinic service for children. In no State is there adequate 
psychiatric service for children. This is largely due to 
l a c k of personnel. Three children out of a thousand are 
no-..v- gett ing c are a t p sychia tric clinics; these usually 
have larg e waiting lists. Very little psychiatric service 
for child ren is g iven in private practice . " This state -
ment on nation-wide psychi atP ic out-p e.tient services f'or 
children under the age of eighteen, as of 19L~9 -1950, sug-
gests a need for the most effective possible use of the 
limited aVE>.ilable resouPces. A study of mothers and child-
ren who come once and never retuPn may result in finding s 
which would enable t.rorkers to hel p such mothers make better 
use of existing services. 
~- · Limit a tions of the Study 
Phe small number of cases studied necessarily restrict 
the results and finding s to this paPticula r study r a ther 
than to a broader application. The amount of recording 
v aried in the intake records. Since the interviews studied 
were recorded by several interviewers , thePe is necessarily 
a difference in style and emphas is in recording. 
Basically, analysis of the material is highly sub-
jective. Because of the overlapp ing of material in the 
case record and the interview, however, it 1.ras p o ssible 
to use one as a check on the other . 
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The size of the sample , as wel l as the lack of better 
controls and checks , are limitations of the study. Many 
uncontrolled variab les exist since the criteria for c ase 
selection wa s the only effort made to equate the sample. 
Some of the variants which exist a_ one; the cases are: re-
ferral problems ; age differences; sex d ifferences; amount 
of time between the initial contact and 1.vhen int ake was 
offered; between intake and Hhen treatment , .. ms offered; 
and the subject's termination of contact with the agency 
and the follow- up interview. 
No pre-test of the interview questions was held before 
the wr it er went into the f i eld. Also , in one c a se , the 
follow-up intervie1-v was conducted over the phone , rather 
tha n in the home of the client as was done with the other 
cas es. This was the only c a se in which the writer devia ted 
from the specifi ed met hod because of the client 's stated 
preference. 
I nherent in recall is an element of inaccu~acy . There -
fore , the interview material may be questioned , and also 
the writer ' s ability to evaluate a mother - child relation-
ship on the basis of a sing le intePview. In spite of the 
many limitations of method, it is the writer ' s intention 
that it suggest hypotheses for more refined research. 
8 
9 
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CHAPTER II 
THE CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC OF BOSTON DISPENSARY 
1. Background 
The Boston Dispensary , the Boston Floating Hospital, 
and Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools formed an 
ai"'filiation in 1930 which was designated the New England 
Medical Center. To this was added in 1946, the New England 
Center Hospital. This association provides for the more 
efficient and economical conduct of the purposes of each 
unit, the sharing of such services as might be used in 
conW-on, and the joint efforts of all to provide better care. 
I 
to patients and bro ader training to the f&~ily doctor. 
The Boston Dispensary, a Red Feather Service , was or-
ganized in 1796 ttthat those who have seen better days may 
be comfol""ted without being humiliated and all the poor 
receive the benefits of a charity the more refined as it 
is the more secret. 11 Its early function was that of g iving 
free me dical care to the sick poor in their homes. It 
still continues to furnish this 11district service 11 which 
is financed by the United Community Services. 
Since 1856, it has operated clinics as well. Originally 
these were for the poor , who continue to be its first re-
sponsibility, but since 1931 when evening clinics for 
working peop le were opened, it has broadened its services 
to cover peop le norma l ly self-supporting , to whom sickness 
bring s financial catastrophe . 
The Bos t on Flo a ting Ho spita l, a Red Feather Service , 
org aniz e d in 1 894, started its first trip by rente d b a r ge 
do vm Boston Ha rbor with a c ont ingent of s ick infants and 
chil dren under f ive years of age , escorted by the ir mot he r s •• 
by 1899 the hospi t a l had a ship of its Ot·m wi th two ttper -
manent " wards for those need ing longer c a re than could be 
supn lie d by semi-weekly trips; and in 1909 an onshore de -
partment was opened to provide c ontinuing superv ision and 
instruction ••••• In 1927, the ship then in use burned a t 
the dock , and in 1929, as a result of a survey showing t he 
need for the hosp it a l care throug hout the year, the Trus -
tees j oined in the formation o f the New Eng l a n d I1edica l 
Center and construc ted a l and hospital a djacent to the 
. y' 
Bo s ton Dispensary Hhich 1..ras opened in 19 31. 
The Boston Floa ting Hosp it a l is the 75-b ed , general 
pe diatr ic uni t of t he New KDgl and Medi c a l Center--the 
pedi atr ic te a ch ing hosp ital of Tufts University Medica l 
Schoo l. I ts ma i n functions a re: the c a re of sick children 
from the ne1.rborn period to 1 8 years of age; undergraduate , 
graduate and postgraduate medical teaching and training 
l / Ne1...r Engl and Le dic a l Center , Directory of Present Services 
and the i r Locations , 1954, p. 1-2 ... 
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in Pediatrics; and training i n p edia tric nursing on an 
undergraduate and graduate l evel. As an institution for 
acute illness e s and also a diagnostic center , the hos -
pital serve s ~~ extended cow~unity. The patients are 
Peferred from the out-patient clinic, private doctors , 
. ?) 
and public and private so cial agencies. 
2. Se tting 
During the past few years , the concept of 11 the total 
care of the child " has become the gover ning philosophy 
of Boston Floating Hospital ••••• The attempts of putting 
the philosophy i n practice resulted in a mental health 
progr~m. This progr~n be l ongs to the who le hospital, and 
the groups working there are members of a mental health 
team geared toHard the com.mon goal of helping the parent-
child unit . The coordination of thi s progr~m has been 
entrusted to the Child Ps:y-chiatry Unit (nov-J calle d the 
Child Guidance Clinic ). Thereby , this g roup has become 
a hospita l 11 te s.m-mate 11 with supervisory and coordinating 
responsibilities •••.• The child psychiatrist was brought 
in during the course of this deve l opment to g ive more 
speciali zed help and to assist in the clarification of 
mental health concepts . The st ructure of the Chil d 
2/Veronica B. Tisza, M.D. a.-nd Marianne Richardson, IVI . S., 
"The Integration of a Hental He a lth Program and a Child 
Psychiatry Unit into a Pediatric Hospital 11 , p . l. 
ll 
Psychi2.try Unit was influenced by the f act tha t from the 
beginning it was a core part of the hospital and not a 
s p ec i alty service unit only. It is broadly organized and 
includes the traditional child- guidance team, psychi a trist, 
clinical psyc hologist, and p sychiatric socia.l worker, 
plus the medical soci a l worker and the members of the p l ay-
progra.m.Y 
The Child Psychia try Unit a s a spec ialized clinic a l 
te am s ives service to p a tient s who are referred for forma l 
psychi a t ri c study. It a lso ha s a te a ching function. As 
the overseer of the mental health progr8.1TI , . it has wider 
responsibilities, the cent e r of which is the play- progi' arn . 
The s e functions of the Child Psychiatry Unit Hithin the 
hospit a l are st2.ted to g ive a more complete picture of 
the f unctions of the te run. However, description of the se 
f unctions is beyond the scope of this study. 
3. Services 
w 
The diagnostic s ervice attemp ts to underst and a child's 
beh~ vior by studying the child and hi s environment . The 
Clinic t hen recommends tre a tment or other services tha t 
ma y be neces sary to the child ' s parent. This service i s 
some times off ered preliminary to treatment. 
The treatment service is offered for p i..,o b lems pre sem~d 
1/Ibid. , p. l and 8 
!±/Ibid ., p. l 
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by children up to seventeen years of age, and is b ased on 
the diagnosis of the clinical team consisting of a psy-
chiatrist, psychologist , e.nd social worker·s. The usual 
medium for treatment of the child is play therapy. Treat -
ment involve s the p e.rticipation of the parent in relation 
to the parent -child situation and attempts to help the 
p arent in relation to his fe elings about the child and him-
self as a parent . With rare exceptions, a child will not 
be accepted for treatment by the Clinic unless the parent 
is also seen. In this way, the parent shares with the Clinic 
the responsibility for treatment. In the cases considered 
for treatment, the trend has been away from accepting long 
term cases of dub ious prognosis. This fre es the major 
portion of treatment time availab le for service to a l arger 
number of people who can respond more readily and more suc-
cessfully to therapy~ 
The staff consists of a psychiatrist, a psychologis t, 
and social workers. Usually the psychiatrist and psycholo -
gist are the children ' s therapists while the social workers 
see the pe.rents . These functions , however , overlap and a 
child or a parent may be seen by a member of any one of 
the three disciplines. 
Procedure- Because of staff limite.tion, the Clinic can 
accept referrals only from member clinics and hospitals 
13 
and staff physicians of the Ne1.v England IVJ:edica.l Center. 
No outside referrals can be accepted although exceptions 
exist. An intake interview is arranged for every p a tient 
referred from the New England Medical Center. Only a 
limited nQmber can be taken on for further service. t 
the time of intake , the intake worker tries to appraise the 
parent 's readiness for involvement in treatment , and gives 
some interpretation of the Clinic's function, its method 
of procedure , and waiting period. The intake procedure 
emphasizes mainly the needs of the child and the parent 's 
readiness for treatment. It attempts also to acquire an 
understanding of the child 1 s development . Each v.reek, 
at the intake conference, a decision is made OQ each case 
regarding disposition. 
If it is decided at the intake conference that a 
diagnostic evaluation is indicated, the name of the patient 
is put on the diagnostic waiting list , and each patient is 
taken in order on the waiting list. In case of an emergency 
or a question of the need for priority for a pe.rticular 
patient , the order c a n be changed only after a discus sion 
at the intake conference. The parents are notified about 
the date and time of the initial diagnostic visit by the 
social worker to whom the c a se is assigned. The diagnostic 
usually consists of: two to four visits of the child with the 
psychiatrist , t wo to four visits of the pe.rent with the 
14 
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social worker , and psycholo g ica l testing only i f this is 
reques t ed by the p sychi a trist becaus e of his need for a 
better understanding of the c a se. Diagnostic case con-
ferences are used sparingl y and only in c a ses where i t is 
not c l ear du~ ing intake what plan of procedure is mos t 
appropr iate. The plan formulated is discussed Hith the 
parents by the soc i al worker , whos e re sponsibil ity it is 
to see that any referrals indicated a Pe carried through. 
If it is decided at the intake conference or the 
diagnost ic case conference that the patient shou l d be ac -
cepted for tre a t ment , hi s n ame is put on the treatment 
21 
waiting l ist . The realistic need of a waiting period is 
explained. This waiting period for treatment could be 
anY1v-here up to sixt een months from t he time that the i n-
take was c onc l uded. 
$Ji1Procedures , 11 a list. 
CHAPTER III 
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
This chapter shall review lj_tera ture in the areas of 
parental resistance and intake in a Child Guidance Clinic, 
since a background of lmo~-Jledge in these a reas will make 
the study more meaningful to the reader. An attempt will 
be made to relate these area s to the p roblem investigated. 
In social 1--rork, "intake 11 is the point at which the 
client a nd the I·JO rker meet for the first time concerning 
his request for help with his problem. It presents an 
opportunity for the case worker to try to understand the 
problem, to enable the person to use help and to help him 
gain rec ognition into why he can or cannot be helped. In-
take , in its attempt to accomplish these aims , shou ld be 
a posit i ve experience for those who seek help. However, 
the setting for intake is colored by the feelings which 
both the case worker and client bring to the interview . 
The recognition and handling of the feelin~which the client 
brings with him is necessary to prevent this from distorting 
the whole experience. Intuitively e veryone puts up barriers 
to both asking for and using help. When the early resist-
ence has been met through recognition and exploration of it 
and the initial feeling i s f~eed through its expression 
and acceptance by the v.rorker , the client is ready to t ell 
16 
his s t o r y . 
Clients mus t be helped at int a ke to ma ke an investmm t 
in the e xperience a nd t o g ive of themse l ves in it in order 
tha t they s hould underst and the me a n ing of help and the i r 
own involvement in it , and so tha t it seems reasonab l e to 
return for further hel p . 
I nt ake is completed on ly when the de c ision about help 
is reached whether this occurs a t t he end of one interview 
or more. There e x ists a responsibility not only to give help 
to those ;..rho are ready for i t , but a lso t o those 1-vho mu st 
be prep a red t o be re a dy for it . 
I n child guidance , c:m eff ort is 111ade , e s sentia l ly 
" (l) to help parents g ive signifi c an t infOI'm;:ltion about 
the child ' s p r esenting prob l ems t oge ther wi t h the develop -
ment a l and etio l i g ica l f a c t ors; Rnd ( 2 ) to help them bring 
out a s much of their own fe elings a s p ossibl e both a s 
these exist in the p re s ent and a s they come a live again 
in retrospect." 1:1 
The int eJce l•TOrker ' s me thod of meeting p a r ents and 
their feeling s i s a n importa nt t herapeutic point , and this 
is true of intR_ke in any sett i ng . The attitudes about 
1/David Hallowitz a n d Alber t Cutter , M.D. , " I nt ake and 
the \.Ja iting List: A-Different i a l Ap p ro a ch, " The Intake 
Process: Six Papers on Int ake Procedures and hort Term 
Tre a t ment , p. 22. 
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seeking he l p which many par ent s bring to the a g ency must 
be e v a luated and re c ognized in order to work with the y 
parent. 
l\1any parent s come into the intake int ervie~r 1-1ith 
a great deal of guilt and anxiety gro1.·Iing out of 
fee lings of f a ilure. These r eactions may be some -
vJhat i n tensified dur i ng the interview ••••• The 
degree and intensity o f these r eact ions can , with 
skil l, be kept within s a fe limits a nd constructive ly 
used by the 1r.1o rker. To do this effectively r equire s 
both a contim.dng emo ti on a l involvement ~o\f i t h. the 
par ents and ob j ectivity. Supportive measures are 
so used that t hey do not dam.pen the fe e lings a -
roused. Rat her , they a r e used to keep the feelings 
a t wha t i s int uit ive ly sensed t o be a s a fe level . 
This a l lows the worke r f reedom to a s sess the degree 
of disturbB.nce in the paren·bs , to a s sess more B. c -
cur e.t ely the degree of d is turbance in the child, 
and to be continually aware of his own anxieties, 
ident ificat ions, and counter- identific a t ions as 
the i n tervie1n1 continues. Self-awareness and objec-
tivity on the part of the worker prevent him from 
ge tting c aught up in the a n x i e ty o f t he parents , 
1r1 ith the result that t he parents themselves come t o 
reali ze that their situation i s no t so emergent a s 
they at first thought. Consequentl y , the number of 
priori t y c ases is k ept to a manageab le minimum •••• 
It is not poss i ble , nor woul d it b e desirable , 
to d i spel the anxi e ty and the guil t feelings tha t 
are aroused in the parents. It is on the strength 
of these feelings that they may begin to do some -
thing about the t-Jeaknes ses and conflicts i n them-
se lve s and in their situation. In addition to the 
supp ort g iven them by the 1.vorker , they derive 
strength a lso from the f a ct that they ga in a feeling 
of confidence i n the clinic--a fe e ling that t he 
clinic is ready and willing to render help both to 
the~ and to their child in the f ul est sense if 
t his is n e ces s ary , 2.nd that dur i ng the 1.vai ting 
p eriod there is t he opportunity for comanmi c a tion 
2/ Hi l de Bruch , "The Ro le of the Parent in Psychotherapy 
-vdth Children , " Psy2_hie try, ll: 169 , May , 1948. 
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and further help for thems elves. The worker 's 
fo llm-l- up conta cts during the waiting perio d--
~he frequency of which v aries with the needs in the 
ca se- - serve to build further the feeling that 
t hey re not a l one but do have a re a l source of 
help. 
1'1!hen they find that the tent ative revele.tion 
of some of t heir inner fe e lings is met with \'\[arm 
a cceptance and underst anding on the part of the 
worker, some p arents a re able to respond either 
fully or p arti ally to the ~"'o rker 1 s help in looking 
at thems elves on a deeper level, in terms of their 
OloJ'il contribution to the genesis of the child's 
problems and to their perpetua tion into the present . 
Others are not :;.ble to do this in the i ntake 
p hase. The worker s enses their re adiness for this , 
or l a ck of it, intuitive l y ; but he a l so fe e ls 
his vJe y a l one; to determine ho1-.J fn.r t he p.arents 
c an go i n this direction. Pace and timing are 
vita l skills in this reg ard . 
_A_t one en d of the s pectrum, s o to s p e ak, 
ar e the p e.rents 1--1ho shov-r r ao id a.nd intensive 
movement on a p redomin8_ntly emotional level in 
the intake phase . -~t the other end are those vJho 
are extremely self- protective and defensive. It 
is not unco~mon , for exrunp le, fo r the l atter to 
say in response to questions r a ised by the viOrker , 
"We heve t hought and thought about these possibili-
ti e s , and many others a s well, but we still cannot 
figure it out ." It is often the case that these 
self- protective and defep~ive mothers ~re mos t 
resist ant t o treatment . ~ 
Ho 1.-.Jever , no m8_tter v.rh2,t form of resistance the mother 
shm...rs, it i s present in every ca se and must be dealt with 
from the beginning of tre a t ment. It is openly exp resse d , 
an d it comes in cleverl y disguised forms that vary from 
coJlp lete reject "on to an eager s·o irit of coop era tion. 
j? Hallowitz and Cutter,££· cit., p . 23 
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es ist ance i s hig hly comp lex term e_s used by the 
analyst . Resistanc e involves the entire conc ep t of the 
unconscious; the repres s ion by the e g o of pa inful , 
di s~greeable, or obno x i ous impulses and their consciou s 
as sociations into t he unconsc ious; the re s ult ant n eurotic 
syn:rorn formation as these i mpulses remain a ctive and 
expres s themselves in a ltere d undesir able form; and fina lly 
the opposition by the e g o , through a variety of p sycho lo g ica l 
defense me chanisms, to the efforts o f both the a n a l yst 
and the indivi dua l to make these i 111.pulses again consci.o1.1. s. 
If the rep res s ed impulses should re a ch the conscious level , 
su f fe ring 1rrould result because the impulses wer>e orig ina lly 
r epr e s sed because of t he pain they were c ausing . The 
symptom formation rep resent s 2.n ad j ustment , thou g h 
undesirable, to these impulses; and the e g o strives 
ag a inst the cons c iousnes s whi ch would make a readjustment 
necessary and p ossible. 
Freud s ays , 11•••• the whole p sychoanalytic theory 
i s in fa ct built u on the perception of the resist ance 
e x erted b y the p a tient Hhen VJe try t o make him conscious 
f h . . 11 0 l S unconSClOUS . 
When He undertake to c.ure a patient of his symp t oms , 
1/Sigmund Freud, New Introdu ctory Lectures on Psychoanalys is , 
p. 97. 
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he opposes against us a vigorous and tenacious resistance 
throughout the entire course of the treatment. The patient 
exhibits all the manifes t a tions of his res i stance vlithout 
recognizing it. n !2/ "The resistan.ce is not a p art of the 
unconscious but of the ego, \!IIhich cooperates Hi th the 
therapist . 11 2/ Psy choane.l ysis dif:fers :from other types 
o:f p sychotherapy in that it de a ls Hith forms of unconscious 
resistance. An understanding of the basic psychology of 
resistance as it is defined psychoana l ytically i s essentia l 
to a fuller comprehension of this concept. 
I n social wo r k , resistance "···· covers any and all 
of e. client 1 s defenses e.g s. ins t tx•eatment , which requires 
underst anding in order that the case will not be lost to 
treatment." lO/ Resist ance i n c a se 1.-vork is b a s ed on the 
s ~~e dynamic p sychol ogical concep ts as is used in psycho -
qnalysis , but the socia l worker ' s use of resistance factors 
va ry in a i m and purpose a s the b-vo p ro f e ssions var y in 
their v.rork. The s oc i a l wo r ker makes no attempt to interpret 
§/Si gmund Freud, A General Introduction to Psycho analysis, 
p . 211 
o/Ib id. , p . 379 
1:.Q/1Alilli t?J:n H. ~Hl. snack , "H o.ndling Resi stance in Social 
Ca se i,vo r k , 11 _/Lmeric :?..n Journa l of Orthopsychi atry, 16: 297, 
April , 19L~6. 
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to the patient the vnconscious mot iva tions of his resistanc e . 
He i s more concerne d 1,Jith p reventing resist 2.nce from inter-
fering wi t h the case work proce ss and inhibiting the 
tre a t :rnent s;o a l. 
Re sist ::mce i s shown in a number of !:Jays--by refusing 
to give history Hhicr.t is frequen tly encountered in any 
cl' n:'Lc s et ting . The mother Hill concentr' a te on t he present 
situa tion and a vo id the past by vaguene s s or by saying she 
doesn ' t remember . Often, resi stance is overcome "1{ hen the 
client knoHs the reasons f or the c a sei-·JOrker 1 s request for 
f a ctua l knowle dge . Resistance is frequently expressed by 
the mo ther 1 s attemp t to control the intervie1.-.r. She will 
f requent ly do this by her convers a tion, dis cussing only 
materi a l which she Hents to dis cus s and at such a r ap id 
pace tha t the worker is unab l e to participate i n the 
discussion. One form of resist ance to treatment i s the 
denial of the ex istence of difficulties, a n insistence 
tha t the child is well or tha t things are go ing better , 
t hereby removi ng the need for trea t ment. 
in 
P:?_rent 8_l resis b m ce has been pointed out mos t clearly 
the c a ses of pa:L'ent s of di f f icult children. ll/ In 
!!fotto Spre_nger , "Some Features of the Emo tional Resist ance 
Ag,.,_inst the Psycho anal ytic App ro ~ch in Schools 11 , T1ental 
Hygiene, 28: 639 ~ October, l9Li_LI-• 
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these parents, an uncons c i ous dread of p sycho analysis a s 
8.n immed i a t e dRllge r e x ists. The anxiety from this dre 2.d 
has been repressed gnd reappears in the for~ of je a lousy . 
The parent is afraid t h~ t t he analys t may g et a strong 
emotional hold on the child. This is r2.rely shoim openly 
__ nd the s ame is t rue for fe elings of g1.d t (the parent 
feels r e s p onsib l e either con stitutionally or educ a tiona lly 
f o r the c hild 's d ifficulty). 12/ The parent s sometimes 
unconsc iousl y f ee l tha t the child's disturb a nce i s only 
a part of the 1d1ole disturbed sit u a tion a t home 8nd t ha t 
any ch8.n ge i n the child would 8ffect themsel ves. They 
thus defend their own neurosis 1JI a long wi th t he child's. 
Their resist ance is usu8.lly unconscious and v-rell 
r 9.tionali zed. 1bJ! It m2.y vary to the degre e i t is repres s ed 
i n the parent from t heir being 1-Jilling to cooper a te fully, 
thus asking for s trict p rescPiptions , to \~~There they ac t 
indifferent to the e n tire situation. 
xg(Spranger , Q£. cit., p. 640 . 
1]/Neur o s is represents some o f the f~ilures o f a s a ti s -
factory ad j ustment betv.reen the needs 8.nd demands of 
o f the htman p ersonality and those of the enviro~ment , 
or what we call life itself. 
1J±/Spr9..nger , £12.· cit ., p . 6L~ O. 
!2/Ibid., p . 641 . 
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On e of the illos t prevalent expres s ions in a child 
gu i dance clinic is mothers 1 umvillingness to part i cipate 
i n the treatment p l an . The y feel it is not thei r 
responsibility and t he socia l worke r has some m~uic formul a 
that can be app lied to br ine; an end to all dif l' iculties. 
When the nece s s ity of their participation in the trea tment 
plan is pointed out , the re a ction is that t hey did not 
come f or he l p fo r the::nselves and will not enter into the 
tre s,t ment pl e.n , 1 hen this p l an is outl ined, the mo ther 
"lvi t hdraws from the treatment. 
"Resistive mother s often have a strong fee l ing of 
gull t tha t co!:~) lic a tes the IH'oblem. They fee l somehov-J 
responsib l e for the diffi culty of the child, either bec ause 
of his constitution, or because of mist akes t ha t they ha ve 
made in his educ a tion . The thought th"tt the child may be 
dis turbe d not only a ctivates a sense of guil t , but also 
16/ de als a de a dl y blow to t he pride of many pa:c>ent s ." :!:::::.1 
The openi ng intervie~rJS e_re the most crucial periods 
and the t i me Hhen :cr1ost mothers express their r esistance .in 
s ome manner . 
I n these ear'ly s t ages of tr•eat ment thei' e mr:Ly 
be reluct ance which covers some s ort of f ear of the 
lmkno~rm , as sociation 1-..ri th unn le a sant simil 11r 
§lspranger , ££_. cit., p . 63L~. 
I 
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exper i ences , or :more b e.s ic forms of m1.xiety . Althou gh 
there are no formLlla s for h e..ndling resist an ce, quic k 
recor;nition of i ts e.pp e e.re.n ce, fri endly war m interest , 
exp l anation of the agen cy ' s procedures, the bring i ne; 
out of s p ecific fe e.rs , telling the client why he is 
be ing see n , acce ~J ting the pe rson and encourag i ne; h-im 
t o continue his visits, off ering concrete services 
a nd definite appointments, p rom tnes s and consider- . 
e. tion r ll p l ay 2 ~ art in reducing the de gre e of sue~ 
re s ist a n ce i n persons rho a r e a t a ll a c cessible. 
In addition, I'esist e.nce !nay b e coro:.rnented on Hhen the 
\..JOrker i s sure of h is g round . But defenses should 
not be ind iscrimina t e ly attacked . Initi a l resist .;mce 
i s handled overtly only if it is r eally blocking 
the c lient f r om going on and the f riendly com .... mon-
s ense me thods of m~1.~~ng a ·oe rson f ee l secure and a t 
ease do not work. ~ -
In svxarnary , it me.y be st a t e d the.t in child gui dance 
Hork , a ll mo the r s d isp l a y some de c;r ee of resist ance 1rJhich 
i s e xpre s s ed in a variety o f v.ray s . It is neces s ar y to 
1.mde~C'st s.nd the rela tionship between mother and child, and 
the i mport e.n c e o f the f ar-re a chine; effects of the 
unconscious a tt itudes which resu lt from the mother ' s 
pr i ma ry rel a tions hips dur'in D' her childhood. Specific 
emo tions such a s anxi e ty , g·uilt , je a l ousy an d pride Hill 
a r i se dur ing treat: .... ent and p l ay an i mportant p2.rt and 
find e x 0ression t hrough v e.ried me ans in the mothe r 1 s 
beh~:>.vior in treatment. Occ a sionally , s ome of these erno t i ons 
a re omnio resent a t t he beginning of treatment and prohibit 
any progress i n the c a se follo wing the initi a l clinic 
i1/Hamil ton , 2.12.· cit., p. 13~-
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contac t if no t I'eco gnized ~:md de a lt with. Mothers often 
refus e treatment to protect their own neuros is . Harry of 
the prevalent attitudes end beliefs re garding psychi2try 
and mental abnormalities , p l 1:1.y e.n i mport ant part in materna l 
res istance. 
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CI-:LPT-J <' ::Z IV 
DESCRIPTION OF THE GROUP 
The i ndividual chara cteristics an d var iation s Hhich 
e isted amone the ca s es shal l be dis cussed in this chap t er . 
The purpose of this is to serve a s ba ckgroQ~d mat er i a l and 
to ,s i ve the re 8.der a better under s t andine; of the c a ses 
studied. 
The •Ja iting Period.-- The wait ing p eriod a t the Clini c 
vnries. It cannot be sta ted wh2t the a ve r age v::>.i ting period 
is , since i t fluctue.tes \· ith the seasons an d is dependent 
upon the number of applic a tions on the He.it ing list. Ever y 
effort is ma de to get patients into tre a t ment a s s oon a s 
poss i b l e , and the cases which are cons i de r e d emergencies 
i n d ire need of i rrr.rnedia t e tre a t men t are feH in numb er . At 
the Cl inic , a Ha itinc; period of t wo or three months would 
not be c ons idered long . Eight of the thirteen cases 
studied had e. w<J.i t i ng J:J eriod of over three months before 
tre e.t ment \•T2. S offere d . Of the five rema ining cases , fo ur 
termin2.ted conta ct when notified of their a ccep t an ce on 
the tre a t ment or di agnostic wa iting list . I n the ca ses 
in which ther e wa s a long wait ing p erio d , the delay in 
appointments was due to the \•ra iting l ist, a quest ion of the 
ne ed for the Cl inic s e rvice , 2nd a n eed for further 
inves tigat ion. 
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Emphasis i s p l aced on tre a t ment , Pnd c ~ ses are placed 
on the d i a gnost ic waiting list only when necessary because 
the available mater i al is insufficient , and there is no 
other choice except to e_ttempt to know the c a ses better 
through diagnostic conferences . 
On the treatment waiting l ist are placed some mothers 
vJho are kno1-m to be resistant and who cannot accep t help. 
I t is hoped 1-rith such mothers the. t environmental p res sures 
which they c anno t cope with will bring the!!! into treatment. 
For some this offers 1•eassurance tha t someone i s interested. 
and ready to help them vrit h their pl'"' ob lems if they persist. 
I n Te.ble 1 , there e x ists a r e ne;e varyin g from no 
waiting period to one of 15 month s duration between the 
date of referral and intake. Nearly hal f the mothers were 
seen on the day on hich the child was referred. Thi~ is 
the usual practice since e.ttempts e.re rnade to follow 
t hroug h on medical recommendations as imrnediately as pos-
s ible. I t is also felt that a l a r g er nQmber of referrals 
woul d be lost to treatment if not seen when referred. 
Very oft e n , when physical disorders are ruled out , the 
child need not return for medical services , and the offer 
of psychiatric services is not a lways readily ac cepted 
so tha t there is suff i cient incentive to return. The 
a tt empt made by the Clinic to see parents as referrals 
are made has f-requently resulted in the necessity of devoting 
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Table 1. Time in Honths Between Date of Referral a n d I n -
t ake and Be t ween I ntake and Da te Tre a t ment Of-
f er ed 
Ca se Name 
J a c k 
I1:Iary 
Rick 
Ray 
Nancy 
Donn ie 
Allan 
eter 
Fred 
Linda 
Ro se 
Billy 
Rit a 
To tal 
No . of Months Be -
tween Date of Re -
ferral and I ntake 
6 
15 
-----
y 
-----
-----
2 
. o. 25 
-----
1 
. 0.75 
-----
1 
-----
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No . of Months Between 
I ntake and Da te Treat -
ment Offered 
3 
16 
2£/ 
9 
12 
7 
2£1 
10 
. f;)~37 '11 
10 
8 
3£/ 
9 
91.37 
le ss than an hour to an intake intervieH, a t the t ime 
the rno thers in the study were s een. It may be tha t due 
to l8_ck o f t i m.e , the case worker v.ras not a l vJa ys able to 
get at the r e sistance or fe a r t he parent may feel about 
the p sychiatric treatme n t suggested. If the c as e worker 
i s ab l e to ge t a t t h i s fe ar and sho 1-.r underst anding and 
_ijDashe s in thi s colurnn s ignify c a ses in which mo thers v.rere 
s e en for an intake interview on the day referr ed without 
any wa itine period. 
~Case s Hhich >v-is hed to te rminate cont 2. ct a t the p oint be-
fore tre a t ment was offered, when pat ien t was notified by 
the Cl inic tha t his name would b e p l a ce d on the d i agno stic 
or treatment waiting list. 
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sympathy in these areas , she may be able t o build a tie 
between herself and the client whic h may carry him over 
the waiting period. 
Table 1 ind i cates that six mot hers were seen on the 
day referred, while in the seven remaining c ases , the 
duration between the date of referral and the int ake inter-
v i ew ranged f rom one week to fifteen mont hs. In only two 
cases l,rere parents kept waiting over two months during 
t his interva l. Perhaps for definite rea s ons not noted in 
the records , these mothers were kept waiting durine this 
period. 
Mothers are ordinarily se en for onl y one intake inter-
vie1..v . The du.ration bet1>Teen the occurrence of the int ake 
int e rv · eH and vJhen treatment i s offered rang e d f rom o. 37 
to sixteen mont h s . The mean for the gr•oup was a bv-o months 
waiting p eriod between the date of referral and intake , 
and a seven months 1-miting period between the intake inter-
view and t he offer of tre a t ment . 
Cont a ct 1-v ith the F arni l y During the vla iting Period. - -
Conta ct l·J ith f anilies during the waiting period d id not 
o ccur , with t he except ion of notifi c a tion by telephone or 
mail of their being placed on the treatment or diagnostic 
~v-ai ting list. One mother appeared a t the Cl inic upon such 
not ification to infor m the wo r ker tha t her child cou l d not 
come i n , and the he l p offere d could not be ac c epted . In 
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one c ase , further contact consisted of the administrat i on 
of a ps y cholo g ica l test shortly af t er the i nt ake interview. 
Method of Gi vine- A-o-ooint~nents and Hot hers ' Res-oonse 
t o rr'hem . --Tab le 2 i ndi c e.tes that i n f our c ases appoint ment s 
were g i ven over the telep hone and the worker spoke directly 
to the mot her. I n e i ght case s where it was diffi cult to 
cont a. ct the mother by phone , a letter was sent e; i ving the 
time of the app ointment , some explanation of the puz•p ose 
of t he fi rst intervi e w and t he sug ges t ion tha t the mother 
c ontact the Cl inic if the time of the app ointment was n ot 
agre eabl e to her . No inf ormation \.-Jas stat e d i n one c a se 
a s to how t he ap· ointment was Given. 
~Jhere it is possible , the method of g i v ing a.ppointments 
b y p hone is more des irab l e since it is more persona l than 
by mail. Also , if the mother refu ses trea t me nt , some 
kno wl edge of the p resent st a te of the child may be obtained 
, ncl a lso an indic a tio . of why the mother is r efusing tre a t-
ment . 
I n the eight cases in which the mothers were cont a cted 
by ma il , there wel'e t l,TO r e sponses to the appo i ntment g iven. 
One of these ste.t ed that her chil d ~,;oulc1 not c ome into t he 
Clinic. The other s t ated an i mprovemen t in the sitv.. e.tion. 
Four of the mot hers spoken to directly by p hone i ndic a ted 
an i m.p rovement of t he s ymptoms either moder a tely or com-
p l etely , and no longer fe l t a need for tre a tment. No in-
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format i on was ava ilab l e in one c a se c oncerning mother ' s 
response to t he appo intment e; iven. The vaPious r esponse s 
of the mot hers to t he e ivin g of appointments are tabula ted 
i n Tab le 2, 
Tab l e 2. I'~Ie t hod of Giving Appointments and Mothers 1 Re -
sponse to Them 
Case Name 
J a ck 
Hary 
Rick 
Ray 
Nan cy 
Donnie 
All8ll. 
Petep 
Fred 
Rose 
Hethod of Giving 
Appo i ntments 
Telephone 
Telep hone 
Letter 
Resp onse to Appointments 
Given 
J. t a lking fluently. No 
more problems, 
r1. does not need tre a t-
ment any long er. No more 
vomiting . 
Mother did no t e ep ap -
pointment, but dropped in 
l a t e r and said R. would 
not come in. 
Nother to c a ll back No resp onse 
for appointment. 
Letter 
Letter 
Te lep hone 
Telephone 
Let ter 
LetteP 
No response 
No r esponse 
Be havior i mproved . ~!ill 
contac t Clinic if wants 
treatment. 
Improved. Just g ets up -
set . No asthma attack 
or abdomina l pain . 
Fee ling fine for pas t three 
~oveeks . Vfould like to put 
off maklng a n app ointment . 
No response 
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Met hod of Giving 
Case Name ___ Appointments 
Bil l y Le t t e r 
Ri t a Let t e r 
--------
Respons e to Appo int~ents 
Gi ven _ ;.__ __ _ 
No respons e 
No resp onse 
- ----
Ag e a nd Sex o f the Chi l d r en.- - By def init ion o f a case 
for study , every chil d - pat i ent i s unde r sev enteen years of 
age a t the time of the initial applicat i on . ~l 1.ride r ange 
of ages exists a..mong the applic ants , and a quarter o f 
the se , four cases , are age s e l even an tvre l ve , f ormine; the 
onl y group in the samp l e Hith s i mi l ar ages . F our c hi l dren 
we r e of p r e - s c ho o l age . 
Al though the nu ab er is too small to b e s i gn i f icant , 
the n w.abe r of mal es in re l a t i on to femal e s r efl e ct s the 
ten dency in child guidanc e clin ic s toHar cls a p redomi n an ce 
of mal e re f errals. 
Dur a tion of the Problem. - -It is often d i ff icu l t f or 
most parents t o re cogni ze and to a c cept t he fact tha t ther e 
j_s a prob l em in ree;ard t o the ir own c hild . Even a f t er 
they c.r e ab l e to ac cept the f a c t tha t t here might conceivably 
be a p r ob lem, they hesitL-lt e t o request help , an d de l ay in 
bring i ng the chil d to an outs i de s ourc e f or needed he l p . 
Of ten , an y unu sual _anneri sm or beha v i or may be e as ily con-
s i dered a no r mal part of the p ro c e s s o f grovJing u p , and 
this is of course , often true . 
======== ======-=== 
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Tab le 3. Age a.nd Sex Distribution and Duration in Ye ars 
of Prob lems Presented a s ue en by Parents 
Nany mot hers feelinE?; th11t they a e a t f ault, become 
ijSince famlly r e l at ionships in this household have been 
of a disturbed n a ture since chi l d was born , there is po s-
sibil i ty of the e x istence of deeper problems over a long e r 
period of time. 
!?}There i indica tion in record that problems aros e many y ears 
previously due to loss of f a ther from hous e hold during the 
war ye a rs. 
-===- = II 
so anxious th~~ t they are unable t o .face t he existence o .f 
a p roblem . It c an be seen .from Tab le 3 tha t many parents 
postp one as long as possib l e t he step o.f seek ing he l p .for 
their children and .for themse lves . Only a.fte r trying their 
ov-m 111ethods o.f punishment, indi.fference , and exces s ive 
in ter.~erenc e unsucces sfully are t hey willing to t ake the 
init i al step o f request i ng help outside . Even then, man y 
of the p~rents cannot .follow throug h beyond t his fir s t 
step . 
The prob l ems r an c;ed i n durat i on from bvo 1-veeks t o ten 
years. The mo st preva lent l eng th of t he problem was two 
years , having occurred in five o f the c a ses. 
Schoo l Grades of the Children and Problems Presented 
a t I ntake . --The nine cases who were of schoo l age rang ed 
from at tendance in the four t h to the e l event h grade (Tabl e 
4). I n f ve of these c as e s , problems we re manifes t ed in 
school dif ficu l ties as well as other symptoms . No grade 
w1s repor t ed for three case s who wer e of scho o l age. 
The problems presented by the p e rents as they see 
them often do not coincide with t he app r a i sal the soci a l 
worker or psychi B. t ris t :may make l ater. Fre quently mor e than 
one type of prob l era is presented at the thae of app lic a tion . 
Sometimes another problem is ment i oned du r i ng the interview 
which se ems s i gnificant to the 1'10rker but not to the mother. 
Often, the reasons g iven by the parent for referra l s a re 
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merely symptoms of the real problem. 
The reasons g iven a t referral for br ing ing chi l dren 
to the Cl inic e.re invariab l 'r but a svmntom of some 
fundamenta l disturbance in the intei'pe;sona l re -
lationship s of the children f'_t home , school , or i n 
the comrrnmity. Some of these syxnp toms have serious 
implic 2.tions with reference to the future mental 
health of t he c h ild , others a re relatively benign , 
j u st as a headache , nause a a nd diz zine s s may b e a 
syndrome a ssociated wit h either s easi ckness or brain 
tumor . It is the c ause of t hese symptoms that de -
termines the ul!~r a t e significance in affect i ng the 
child ' s future .1J 
The reasons g iven for r eferr a l by the p a rents i n this 
study were many and varied . I n ne arly a ll the c ases , there 
a re p hysical sym_Jtoms wi thout organi c basis , which serve d 
a s one ind ic a tion to p hy sicians , of the possibility of 
the ne ed for psychiatric service s . All but two parent s 
gave niDre t han one re a son for seeking he l p with their 
c1.il dren . The pr i m!O) ry p rob l ems presented a t int ake a re 
li s te d in Table 4. 
1/The Habit Clinic f o r Chil d Guidance , I nc ., Annual Rep ort, 
1948. 
--====--
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Tab l e 4. Schoo l Grade and Problems Presen ted at Intak e 
Ca se Grade 
J a ck not o · school 
1'1ary e isth 
Rick tenth 
Ray e l e venth 
Nancy sixt h 
Donnie fifth 
Allan kindergarten 
Peter fourth 
Fred n o information 
Linda kindergarten 
Rose no information 
age 
Problem Presented 
Speech ret a rda tion 
Cyclic vomiting 
Enures i s, marked drop in 
school g r ades , nervousness , 
he a da ches, sibling riva lry 
Epilepsy , doing ve ry poorly 
in school and l a ter was asked 
to lea ve 
School phobia , abdominal 
pains , nausea , anxious , ner-
vous , irritable 
Enures is, pains in a r ms and 
lee; s 
Phobia of do g s , refu ses t o go 
outdoors, i rritab le 
Asthma, enuresis , school 
phob ia , sibling rivalry, over-
sensitive , dependent , ab-
dominal pains 
Anx ious , nervous , wi t hdrawn, 
careless , untidy , does poor y 
in school, periodic stomach 
u psets, nausea 
Nervous, hyperactive , be ha vior 
disorder in s choo l and Has 
l a ter asked to le a ve , enuresis , 
r egression 
Epilepsy, a~xiou s, nervous, 
nightmares , sibling riv a lry, 
doing poorly in school 
======- --=====#===== 
Case Grade Problems Presented 
------------------------- -----------·------------------
Billy not of s c hoo l a 0 e 
Ti it9. no inf ormation 
- - - -- ----
Frequent c o l ds , poor e a ter , 
hyperactive , dependent , t linid, 
anxious and Nithdrawn 
Unhapp y , has d ifficulty maki ng 
fri ends 
Family Composit i on and Place o f the Child j_n the 
Family. - - The ho:. e environment i s known to be an influencing 
f a ctor in the emotione.l st abili t ~r o f a child , especial ly 
dur inG the e a r l ier ye a r s of a chil d ' s life . A chil d living 
l.·.r ith both parent s is less apt to be disturbed than o. child 
who h a s los t one or both par ents through death, d ivorc e , 
or s epars.t i on . 
Te.b le 5 indice.tes that two - thirds of the g roup were 
livin g 1.rith both the i r own pe.ren ts 2.t the t i me o f app li -
cat i on. H01."re ver , thi s tab l e does not to.ke into a ccount 
whet her or not the chi l d had been l iving wi th both the se 
parents u9 to the t i me of applic a tion , nor is there a v ail -
ab l e any eval u 8. t ion as to the adequacy or attitudes of 
the parents. 
Te.b l e 5 indicates the.t hal f of the c ases stu d i ed 
\..rere the o l dest o f two or mo re children j_n the f ami l y , 
four were middle children , whil e t wo were on l y children. 
Ther e were no younge st children in the sample . 
----
- ~- -------
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Ts.b l e 5. Famil y Compos i tion and Pl a ce of Child i n Family 
Not her Fa ther Ordinal 
Ce.se Present Present Pos ition 
Jack X X t hird of' ~-
Mary ::¥: X third of' 10 
Hick X X fir st of' 3 
Ray X separated fifth of' 9 
Nancy X X ~ first of' 5 
Donnie X s eparated first of 3 
Allan X deserte first of 2 
eter X X f' irst of' 2 
Fred X X only 
Linda X X second o f' 3 
Ros e X X fir s t of 2 
Bi l ly X dead only 
Rite_ X X fir st of 2 
The high incidence of fi r s t chil dren in t he sa.rnp le 
supports the gener a l con clusion that p arents have more dif'-
ficulty with their first chil dren . Parents not only are 
fre quent ly emotionally unprepared f or the ir fir st child, 
§/Grandmother a l so in household . 
::--=- -=--==:....::=====--:= --
but fre quent l y rel ive confl icts ~nd difficultie s exper i enced 
in e a r l y y e a rs i n the i r fir st child. 
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CH PTER V 
SUI·ll'i.AR I ES OF C_~s~ RECO )D AND FOLLOW-UP INTEHVIE~·JS 
Summar i es of the c ase r e cords a re presented below to 
serve as a b e. ckzround for the follot..r - up interviews whi ch 
shall subsequent ly foll01.v- each case re cord presentation . 
The Hork er 1 s reaction to or interpretation of the parent 
and t he situation sha l l be included when this is indica ted 
i n the c ase record. 
The wr i te r i nterv i ewed the mothers at their homes i n 
o rder to obt e.in the inform8.tion n e e ded for the study. 
Nearly a ll the mothers 1-ve re u.nusuplly r ecept ive to t he 
wr iter , end with the e x c eption of a fe w, we re ab l e to g ive 
information qu i te spon t s.ne ous l y . 
The v-rriter s ov.g ht t o obt e.in from t he mot her a picture 
of t he s itua tion at the t i me s he broug ht the chil d into 
the Dis9ensary, hoping t ha t by so doing , a p icture of t he 
n rob l em and whether it st ill exists wou ld be s p ontane ous l y 
elicite d . I t 1..r a s a l s o hoped tha t this m.etho d of d irecting 
the interview woul d recreate what went on s i milarl y in 
the interview s i tuat ion . An a tt empt w~:ts a l so made to e licit 
mother 1 s feelin0s 8.bout re ce ivine; p s y chiatric treatment. 
A l etter e xp l 2.i nin c; the p urp ose of the s tudy and t he 
f ollot..r - up vi s i t vJas sent to t he s i xteen mothers v-rho fit 
:-
the c riter a spec i fied. The writer then arrange d for 
a p p o intments with the mothers by telephone. Those who 
. c ould not be contacted by phone we r e reached by mail. At 
this time , it ~>fa" d iscovered t he.t two of these mothers , i.vho 
lived outside of Great er Boston, were ina ccessib l e by 
p ublic transportati on. A third mother had t o be el i minated 
from the study bec ause of unwillingnes s to participate n 
the study. Another mot her did not wi sh to be vis i ted by 
the writer , but was will ing t o give i nformat i on over the 
phone 9 This was the onl y c a se i n 1.vhi ch the interview me -
thod deviated from the method spe c i fied. 
Material t 8ken d ire ctly from the case re cord is in 
double quotes , whi l e e xpress i ons o f the mother which the 
interviewer has marked with quotes are encl osed in sing le 
quotes . Very frequent l y i n terviewers have negl ected t o 
enclose in quotes ~ 'rhat the express i ons ::tr e '-'Thi ch the mother 
seems to be us ing . 
J a ck 
Case Record 
J ., age thre e and one hal f , was referre d from 
the Pediatrics Clinic becaus e of speech retardation 
with no medic a l defects. Mother st a te d tha t only 
r e c ently has J . saic. a munber of -vrords . 11 This i s an 
i mp rovemen t from the past hen he \WUld not s a y a 
wor d . Both par ents felt J . 1 s failure to talk was 
due to jea lousy of the a ttention 8iven to two and one 
half yea r o l d Ca thy , a lthouGh t he y try to share their 
.f f ection wi th a ll the chil dren . Mother re a l ized 
that J . Ha s not gettine; a ll t he a ttention he really 
shoul d have because Cathy , being a n inf2.nt , de manded 
---======================~~======= 
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most of her time. She de s cribed J. as a stubborn 
child and her Httemp t s to force him into t a l king -have 
n o t be en s ucce s sful. Mother repeatedly mentioned 
tha t J. is mentally alert , but he just won ' t reueat 
"'ror ds. Mother felt th"t a lthough there might be 
solilething bothering h:Lm , it i..ras difficult to believe 
the. t ch_ldr en could have problems. Mother seemed 
an x ious , about the l eng t of time before treatment 
'1-JO uld be avail able. 11 
Four mon ths le.ter, mother was contacted by phone 
for the purpose of dis cuss ing treatment possib ilities. 
Mother st a ted the p rob lem no longer e x isted. " She 
ha d no more compla int s abou.t J. for he was speaking 
fluently now. She gave him a lot of a ttention and 
his s p eech i mproved by 'leaps and bounds. ' 11 
I nterview 
Mother said tha t s he knew J. was a bright child 
by his act ions . She felt tha t perhaps his not t a l k ing 
ha d to do vdth his baby sister who c ame soon after 
him. lthoug h she tried to be c a reful ab out every-
one ' s s howering of a ttention on her , nevertheless 
this hapo ened to some e x tent since she was the only 
g irl. She f elt tha t J. mi ght have been thinking tha t 
since the b aby did not t a lk, perhap s if he did not 
t a lk, peopl e woul d g ive him more a ttention. When the 
b aby sta rted tal king , he st arted a lso as mother had 
exp ected. He ' s been fine ever sin ce and shortly 
a fter began to play outdoors wit h his friends . No 
new p roblems have a risen . l'~Iother expressed anno yance 
a t the long wait because o f her worry and con cern a t 
t he time s he c ame in for he l p and Qncerta inty about 
handline; the problem. Hot her a ls o e xpres ~ ed hostility 
towar d s t he re f e r ral s ource , st a ting her feeling tha t 
she ;,ms not i ndividualized, and that the p roble:m 1...ra s 
ge n e r a li zed by the doctor with little u n dersta ndin 
of it s c ause . 
~l t hough the r e wa s some hostility t oward s the referral 
source , a t the time of the j_nt a ke interview, the p a rents 
were a re eab l e t ovmrds he lp. There wa s a definit e i mprove -
me n t of t he problem in this c a se. The p arents pos s es s ed 
s uff icient insight into t he c a u s e of the p rob lem a nd dealt 
adequate l y with the s itu a tion wit hout outside he l p . There 
\.vas 8. :.;ote.l waiting period o.f nine m nths , during Hhich 
time t he problem was r e solved, and t his wa s a f a ctor in 
the decis ion not to a ccep t help . 
Case ecord 
11 . was referred from the Children 1 s Cl inic a fter 
beinr; in Boston Floating Hosp ita l b e c a use of' cyclic 
vomiting . This had been occur ring for t v-ro or three 
years , and M. had to be sent to the hospital e a ch 
time she vomit ed. 11 She had he adaches since five, and 
oc casionally vomits when she ha s t hem. Presently M. 
has hemorrhoids and rec t a J. b leeding . Mother s a id M. 
is very nervous a n d t here had been t alk of psychiatry 
f o r he r before , but they al1.vays put this off. I,r.other 
described M. as very happy a nd g ood natur e d , but sin ce 
f amily mo ved, she has cried a ll nig ht and has he ad -
aches every morn j_n g . She did not like school , but 
c a l med d own i n two we e ks . Mother took her to school 
but she c ont inue d to cry in the classroom. She 
finally s ett l ed dov-m . Mo ther stated 1'1 . t a lks back to 
her , is fresh , but not i n a s a ssy way . M. ha d rheu-
rfl..a ti c fever a t ten or eleven . She is we ll novJ' and 
has no restric t i ons . Ho tv-ever she tire s easily , and 
mother makes he r go to bed. Mother said M. wants to 
do ev e r y thinG her olde r sisters do and fee l s she does 
no t l e t her do anythinr;. 
Mother said she ' s n e rvous herself, prob ably from 
having so many chil dren . She had lots of trouble lv ith 
the de liveries of her ten chil~ren. He r fear of pain 
c a u s e d her to hold back dur ing de liv eries and _she 
c ould no t rela x. 
The i mpress ion at the int t:tke conference wa s that 
mother ' s concern over p regnancy and what i t does t o a 
woman was t r snsmitted to 1•1. a n d rel a ted t o t1er cyclic 
vomiting . n 
\ h en mother was contacte d a ye a r l a te r , she s a id 
that M. had not be en vomiting for a year and no longer 
needs tre a tment . 
-)I 
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I ntervie ,r 
Moth~r said thst when she v i sited the Clini c , the 
s chool ad Ju s t ment problem and vomiting concerned her 
cllost . She 1t>ranted he l p v-rhen s h e c ame i n f'o r she d i d 
not kno,.r hov-r to handle the ... rob l em. !IO\-lever , she 
d id not hear from t h.e Clinic unti l a year l a ter . She 
was happ y and re l ieved that M. 1 s problems soon dis -
app eared . She made a satisfactory ad j ustment in school 
wi tl1in a month and is n01-1 on t he Her i t List . Mot. her 
fe l t tha t N. 1 s difficulty 1.·Jas t hat she hate so much 
to move from the i r o l d home and to l eave fpiends. 
Mo the r used to keep H. in becanse of her i l l 
health and vomiting . M. fe l t aiYused and would b e very 
upse t when mo ther tr•ied to restrain her from going 
Hhere she pleased. Ho 1,Jever• , mot her tries to explain 
Hhy she does thi s and to help her understand that she 
does vhi s out of concern for her heal t h . La st year , 
M. stopped vomit i ng and ha s be en phys i c a l ly well s ince. 
She engages in activities with her friends . She runs 
around in g angs of i-Jhich mo ther disapproves. She was 
a l ways more r' i fficul t to handl e t han the others . 
Mother does not fe e l this is proper beha vior for a 
girl her age . 
The current existence of' a bas ic problem in the p arent -
child rel3.t ionshi p is demonstrated f'rom the fo llo,.,r- up inter-
view, and i ::-r!.provement of the problem seems to be slight . 
The child orizina lly seemed to be re a cting to mother ' s pre -
occup 2.t ion '!'l ith he a lth a nd/ or overprotectiveness . The 
child ' s general behavior problems are still of concern to 
the mother . Howe v er , the symptom prompt i ng the need f'or 
he l p has diseppeared . ~;Jhile the symptom has disappeared, 
the rel 2tionship between mother and child is s t il l tenuous 
and in need of treat·nent . Although the nee d for he l p i s 
still present , it was not the d isturbing elements in the 
~ : ================-
mother- child re l a tionship which created the anxiety , but 
t e s;:rrnp tom whic h has chang e d lvi th time . With this , 
~-·lather 1 s forr:1erly agreeab le attitude t o1.vards he l p has a lso 
cha nged . The long waiting p eriod tot a lling t wo a n d one 
ha lf year s anc the d sapp ear ance of the symptom, plus the 
c onsequent reduction of anxi e t y i n the rno ther, a re f actors 
f or ~efusing treatment when offered. 
Rick 
Ca se Rec ord 
"Mother s a i d R. i s a n irr itable child. He has 
ent.n' es s 
riva l of 
move s in 
R. TiJOUld 
which began when he was five, a fter t he a r -
his younger bro ther . After he wets , he 
ith his young er brot her . Ho the:r s a i d that 
not come i n to b e tre a t e d by a psychia trist. 
l:li thi n a month, t reat ment wa s offered , but mother 
ste.ted tha t R. had n o t 1-1e t his b ed s i n ce he c ame into 
the Cl nic . Hot her o..g a in said that R. Houl d n ot cmne 
i n. 11 
I n ervi ew 
This mother ~ras e xtre mely_ cordial and gr .cious to 
the 1,rr i t e i' and t a l ked for over an hour- , Peve a ling hero 
intense concern and anxie ty over child . Mot her e x -
p l a ined th2. t ·Jhe n she broug ht R. i n to t h e Clin ic, he 
wa s bed- we t ting , ha ving severe head a ches , and do i ng 
terri b l y in school. His ma i 'ks went down from A 1 s to 
C 1 s. She bec ame nervous and upset. The te a cher sai d 
that R. Has l azy and 1..rasted t he who l e yea r i n school. 
Ne t her said he woul d not s t udy and do his homewor k . 
He woul d p l a y 1..J ith ~narb les on his bed a s so on a s he 
g o t home. This upse t mother a g re a t deal. She felt 
thi s ~-1as 1.musual behe,vio r f ol" a fif t een yeal" o ld boy • 
.She Has ver y up set ovel" the 1ii'BY R. p :i cks on N. 
(younger b r other .) N. 1-JOu l d say he hates R. ~~hen 
R. wet h s b e d , he HOl.}_l d wet N. Hho "L·J"Ould then cl"awl 
in TtJi th mother . R. Houl d be rude and i mpo lite t o 
"' -other in fr ont of o·uests . He seemed to just p ick on 
her and N. She still wants R. to b e seen by a psy-
chia tris t because she doesn ' t k n ow whether or not 
he is alr i ~ t and want s to be sure . Mother sa id 
that after N. uas b orn, R. Has no t as lovable or a s 
wuc h f un as b e for e when everyone made a b i g thing of 
him and showered him with attent ion . Mo ther described 
her over - protective a tt itude towar ds R. and her at -
t empt to change when she lea r ned t ha t this ~-.ia s no t 
eood . 1'1other is very con c erned about R. ' s ft>equ ent 
fi 0 h t s with N. She is very upset ove r the fact that 
R. draws war p ictures a l l the time . l~ther i ndicated 
that she began t o f a vor N. when he had trunor growths 
on his hand Hhich r'e quired an op eration. R. -vm s 
e leven a t the time . 
Mother feels R. is better now because h is ma rks 
a r e up again . He does not wet the bed an~nore , and 
i s nicer to her and to N. He sti l l gets headaches 
which be c ome quite severe when report c ards a re due. 
Nether fe e ls the.t the i mprove d situation may be 
due t o the f a c t tha t she and her husb and do not 
quar r el 8. S t hey used t o. Mo t her has develop e d. ou tside 
interests , and is mor e r e l axed and les s concerned 
about thine; s pel"t a ining to the house a nd t he children. 
he a l s o discusses her con ce rn s with t he priest f r om 
time to t i me . 
The w~it ins per i od did not oper ate a s a f a ctor in the 
refusal of tre e.t ment in this cas e , since mot he r wa s seen 
on t he day child was referred , and the time b etween the in-
t ake intervi ew and when mother was not i fie d t ha t R. would 
be placed on the d i agnos ti c wai ting list wa s t\-vo mon t h s . 
I t wa s a t this p o int that mot her ter minated conta ct b y 
stating that R. Hould not come in. 
The situa t ion in th i s c ase s eems to b e b asically un-
changed and mother se ems re s ist ant t o tre a t ment . Mo ther 
seems t o b e a l ternate ly s eductive and sexually r e j ective 
o R. His headaches when report cards a re due indic a t e 
that there i s pres sure on him to live up to standards. 
His neurot i c be h e"vior makes mother a n x i ous because he does 
not live up to her expectations . Hother puni shes R. by 
expectine hig h g r ades and by e xpecting him to acce p t treat-
ment whi ch he refuses. If this mother c oul d ha ve been 
he l ped in follo\v- up interviews throug h c l a rification of her 
mot i vation for seeking hel p , that i s , f or R. 1 s pun ishi:nent 
r a t her than for help v.rith his prob l ems, she r.1ay have been 
able to handle his op position to tre a tment more effective l y . 
Factors involved in her• resistance to tre a t ment may be an 
inability to f a ce the reali t y of heP seductiveness , and to 
g ive up the s e.tisf ~:~_ ctions Peceived by this pe.ttern of be-
ha vior. 
Case Rec ord 
R. 1rJas Peferred f rom the Chil dr en 1 s Clini c for 
convulsions and s cho o l difficulties. 11The J:>eferral 
st a ted the.t R. has convulsions with no abnormal 
wave forms on his EEG. Mother st a ted that his con-
vuls ions started s i x years ago . He had three con-
vuls ion s a day up t o three ye a r s a g o , and now has 
them once a month. He s hakes a.nd sometime s fal ls. 
IVJ:other thought he Hould get ov er> this when he reached 
pubePty. Ee gets them betHeen 4:00 a..nd 7 :00 A. I'I. 
Mother de s cribed them by saying tha t his e~res roll 
and he sometj: _es f roths at the mouth. He occ a sionally 
l oses consciousness. 
t-1other expres sed conce r n about R. 1 s s c h.oo l problem. 
He is doine very poor l y in sch.ool. He is n o t lazy 
and i s ab l e to do th.e work , but does not r eally try . 
She felt th.at the troub l e she T:Jas having 1·Ii th her hus -
b and in the home mi ght be both.ering him. 
}~.8 
I t is st a ted j_n the r-e co Pd that no ther was sup-
posed to c a ll foi"' a n appointment. However , she did 
not call and se ems resis t ant to corning in. 11 
I ntervieH 
Hother SEdd that e.t the time s he c ame i n , she 
her"' self was v e r y up set b e ca u se of her d ifficulties 
with her a lcoholic husb and from loihom she ha s since 
separated. She was very upset by the f-=tct that she 
crie d during the intervievJ and tho t~e; ht tha t surely 
the socia l wo r ker wa s thinki ng tha t she wa s the one 
·w-ho needed ti"'eatment • 
• 1. few months a f ter comine; i n , R. was havi ng c on-
vulsions less frequently. R. had an abnorma l EEG. 
(This Has con_~_ ipme by the m.edica l r ecord and ~,ras 
not knovm a t t he time she brousht h.i m. i n t o the Clin ic. ) 
Presently , R. Parely has convulsions. 
R. ' s poor- scho ,J l Hork finnlly cuhr1inate d in h is 
being asked to l eave school. He was enr>olled in an-
othe r school , but did no t wish to continue and left 
b efore the end of t he ye a r. Mo t her Has d i sap p oin ted 
at fir s t , but soon a ccepted the fact that R. did not 
like schoo l a nd did not force him to c ontinue . He 
wanted very muc h to be working and is very content 
Hi th his job . 
M:other d i d not re c all ha ving been contacted fol" 
a n appo intment , but ~,..rould not have b rought R. in if 
she was , for she did not think it lll!as import ant 
enough. She felt she understood the problem and 
coul d cope with it. She has n i ne childr e n and i t 
seemed to he r tha t she was c ontinually going i n to 
clinic s , and s he cUd not Nish to s p end mo1~e time than 
she He_s a lready. She vJa S a lso s k ept ica l t h a t t a lking 
helps. 
The total waiting period i n this case seems to ha ve 
been nine months , a lthough thi s c annot be accurately de -
termined, since no not at ion of a follow-up l e tter or phone 
call g iving an appointment was made . It s e ems that mot her 
was to ld to ca ll the Cl inic fo 1~ an appointnent , but this 
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did not occur. 
Although t he symptoms creating anx iety in the mother 
_isappeare d, the main reason for mother ' s not go ing f or 
he lp seem to be her becin ning consciousness of the need 
for help for herself and the anxiety Hhich this Cl"'eated . 
This mo ther has problems she c~nnot f ac e so she is skeptica 
that talking helps , and so , denies her own problems . As 
a result , mother is indifferent t o the he l p offered. The 
f actor s of R. 1 s ge tting a job , the improved home situa tion, 
plus the child ' s maturation , are a l l contributory to what 
seems to be a considerable i~orovement of the probl em. 
Case Record 
N. was referred from the Children 's Clinic fo r 
school phobia end abdomina l pa i ns . "Last year she 
co~~ lained a great deal of s t omach pai ns , especially 
at school. Mother fe l t N. had pains when she -as 
1...'-pset or did not -vmnt to do something. I•1othe r des -
c r ibed her symptoms as f o lloHs: v-rhenever someone g ets 
upset in the fami l y , N. develops p a ins. She Horries 
about the fami l y ' s financi a l di f ficulties . She oc -
casional ly vomit s , loses her appet ite , crie s , and 
ge ts hysterical. N. changed schools this yeEP , but 
does not ive_nt to go t o her neH s c hoo l. She Has an 
honor student l a st year . Mother fe l t N. has emotion-
a l prob l ems . She furtheP stated that N. worr ie s 
about things , is sensitive and confused. She is 
obedient , tries to he lp , and overdoes this . She is 
overl y conce r ned about the f ami l y . 
Mother said she ha s not been. well , and h.as been 
nervous and irrit ab le since h a ving the last baby. 
F a the r was in the service foP tHo and one hal f ye a r s . 
He l eft when N. was a year old . N. ha d difficul ty 
getting acqua inted with him 1.vhen he c ame back . The 
materne_l g r anchno ther has l ived Hith them during his 
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absence and is still in house hold. N. sleeps "(,\Jith her. 11 
Interview 
Mother said that she wanted psychiatric treat~ent 
for N. 1--rhen the need for this Has expl a ined b y the 
doc top, She wanted help in undePstancHng N. 1 s 
pPoblems more .fully and in knowine; whe.t to do about 
them. However, she did not feel that N. would speak 
to a psychiatrist . 
When she brought N. into Clinic , she had j ust 
ti"ans.ferred to a new school. She had great difficulty 
in ad j usting and had frequent crying spell s. Hother 
said the s ocia l worker suggested that she go to school 
1.rith N. and to have her cont inue trying. N. soon ad-
justed. 
Mother is still concerned about N. 1 s nervousness. 
She feels that N. v,ror:r'ies too nmch and feel s the 
<rreight of re sponsibilities too heavily. JViany of the 
household responsibilities fall tlpon N. because of 
mother's poor health. N. worries about f eNily ' s 
financial difficulties. N. is too dependent on her 
and is overly worried s.nd concer•ned about her. Hother 
:feels she tmderstands N. 1 s problems because they are 
much like her o"(,\m. She herself' was very dependent 
on her o~em rnother who had been living ~eJ ith her :for 
many years. Her mother has recently gon e to live in 
another state. Although she misses her a great deal, 
she thinks this is the best thing :for her. 
Mother said that she wants N. to be less de-
pendent upon her and attempted to get her to camp 
b·.Jice. Both times N. be.llced at the last minute and 
had to be brought home . Hother thought that perhaps 
the reason :for this may be N. 1 s he a vy sense of' re-
sponsibility to1rmrds her and fe ar for her health. 
She does not want N. to have such a strong sense of 
responsib i lity towards her. 
N. is very thin and pale. She is a nervous 
child and loses her temper I~~T ith siblings and bosses 
them. Mother tries to help N. in this area , but does 
not seem abl e t o . N. has made a good adjustment at 
school and is on the honor roll. She is a sociable 
child and carr ies on conversations v.ri th almost any-
one 1.v- i th ease. 
The wr iter encountered N. on her way out . She 
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was very much as hel~ :mother des c.Pibed. She asked 
qL~ickly if her ~:110t her Has all right. She indic E•.ted 
that cvhen she comes home from school each da y , she 
,.,rorrie s about finding ::nothe r serious l y ill. 
:Hother expre sse d that s he is st i ll very wo rr·ie d 
about N. and Hant s help for her but is unable to 
return to the Clin ic because of i l l heal th . She is 
presently recupera ting from a n op e rat ion. It was e x -
p l a ined that s he co1.~ld return to the Cl inic vJ"hen she 
felt better. She st a te d that she would have a ccepted 
help had it been offered i irl.Jnedia t e ly. 
This mother se ems to be cre a t ing qu ilt in the child 
by her p r eo ccup a tion -vdth i llness . Factors involved in 
her not a ccep ting the help offered are the r eality of her 
illness , and the con cret e suggestions r e ceived du~ing 
the int ake interview which helpe d with the problem to the 
ext ent that N. made .a n ad justment to school . Prob l ems 
st ill e x ist in the parent - chi l d _re l e tionship but haven 1 t 
t he urs ency which they did e a rlier . The l ong waiting 
period cons i st ing of a year , and the re a lity of illn ess 
which mother us e s t o rat iona li ze her reje c tion of help , 
are f e_ c tor s a ccount i ng for the r efus a l . Jllother se e~d.S to 
h e v e been agreeable towards a cceptin g he l p a t intake . She 
maintains an e x istin(!; i nterest in help a t the present t i me, 
as the situation se ems t o b e only sli.::;htly i mprove d , but 
se e m.s r esistant possib l y because of inab ility to f ace the 
real ity of her O\m i nvo lvement :ln daughter 1 s problems. 
El ements i n the f ami ly history v.rhich g ive so rn.e clue s 
to the r easons f or some of the p robl ems e.re mother I s p r e g -
nanc i es , illness , dependency , economic ins ecur ity, and 
--~---
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child's death wishes against the mother. 
D:>nnie 
Ca se Record 
D. was refe r red from the Childrents Clinic for 
aches and pains in his arms and legs with no a dequate 
physical exp lana tion. Mother said "he lies in bed 
and 'moans like someone Hith a chronic fever.' This 
first occurred after mother's separ ation Hith husb and. 
D. became hysterical and cried frequently, and is 
presently anuretic. l'1o ther vranted to find out what 
is on child r s mind \.Jhen he becomes moody and to be 
sure nothing is mentally wrong with the child." 
Interviev.r 
D. still has enuresis, but does not often com-
plain of pains. Occasionally he comp l a ins of pains 
.vh i ch are forgotten the nex t moment. 
Mother expla ined tha t she has been separa ted from 
her husb and for f ive years. Prior to their sepaDation, 
the home situat ion was very tense. Formerly, her 
husband was very loving but suddenly he became very 
cold and paid no attention at all to her or the children. 
This resulted in a great de al of str ess and disturbance 
Hithin herself. 
Mother indicated that she is still very l.vorried 
about D., and did not return t o the Clinic because she 
had not been notified of an appointment. {There is 
evidence in the record tha t a letter was sent giving 
mother an appointment. ) Nother expressed that she 
still Hants help ~.v ith her p roblem and would like to 
return to the Clinic. She did not call because she 
-vras waiting for the Clinic to cont a ct her. 
The t ot a l waiting period from. the time of referral to 
the date ,,rhen the appointrnent was given , consisted of nine 
months. During the follo <,r-up intervie r~r, mother denied 
having been contacted concerning the appointment, and 
:r1aintained an existing interest in receiving help. Hother 's 
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resp onse to the re .e.chine; out indicates that a personal 
follow-up interview can help to overcome ~~bivalence and 
can serve to deal ~..rith the negative "' ttitudes lvhich may be 
present in the intake interview resulting from fear. Some 
p eop le need support and encouragement before trea t ment can 
be accepted. 
The factors in the intervieH t.vere brought to the at-
ten tion of the senior social worlcer who contacted mother 
and arrang ed for an appointment with her. It vms discovered 
by the social \·mrlmr tha t mother really w2.nted help for her-
self. Considerable improvement had t aken place and the 
child's symptoms were not serious enoug h to v-rarrant help. 
!viother ,,Jas referred to a FB.L-nily Service agency. 
Allan 
--
Case Record 
Hother Has referred from the Children 's Clinic 
becau s e of A. 's fear o f dogs. "I11other s a id A. vras 
bitten by a do g last smmner, and two weeks a go, a 
dog j umped on him. SL~ce then, he has not wanted to 
g o out to play or to school. He is somewhat irritable. 
Two years ago , husband deserted her. He was in 
trouble for getting a minor pregnant. He was at Deer 
Island for a ye ar on a similar charg e when A. vias t vro 
months old. r1other said she did not know about this 
when they were married. A. was illeg itimately con-
ceived. Mother 1.-.rorked vJhile grandmother c a r e d for A. 
Ivlother r s boyfriend 1.-1ent to Mississippi to live three 
months ago. Mother amnits to having a rough time, 
but she managed. A. sleep s with mother and cra-v.rls in 
a t nie;ht after mother is asleep . 11 
IJJ:other t.-ra s conta cte d by phone a few ·months later 
for an app ointment. "She stated that A. v-ms better. 
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She g ot him a dog and this helped. She preferred to 
wait a nd see hOiv A. Hould do and to c a ll Clinic if 
she Hanted treatment for hLm. 11 
Interview 
Nother exp lained that she boug ht a puppy and A. 
overcame his fe a r of dogs in three weeks and could 
g o outdoors again. A. also made a go od adjustment 
in school. 
Mother does not think she would have accepted 
help if it was offered imrnediately. During the 
Haiting period before treatment 1r1as offered, she had 
thought about whether tre a tment ~vas necess ary and 
concluded that it Has not. At the time she came into 
the Clinic, she just Hanted reassurance tha t A. was 
all right, and that nothing was seriously wrong 1-Ji th 
him. 
This mother terminated contact a fter a waiting period 
of nine weeks. This was the only mother in the sm~le who 
was inarticula te and gua rded in her resp onse to the writer. 
This affe cts the conclusions 1r1hich can be drm·m from the 
in tervie1r.; . 
The referral was made in terms of the presenting problem 
with the child. Hother seemed ambivalent about treatment at 
this time. She brought to the intake intervie1.-v, many per-
sonal p roblems. This raises the question as to whether in 
this case, a sking f or help 1riith the presenting problem of 
the child was essentially asking for help for one's self. 
This mother may have said too much about herself at intake, 
thereby increasing her fe a r of returning for tre a t ment for 
the child. This seems to be confirmed by her unwillingness 
to say very much in the follow-up interview. This mother 
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sought help for a crisis which was resolved in a fairly 
short time, so that there -vms a definite improvement of 
the problem presented. ~'lith the resol vement of the acute 
problem of the child, the need for help no longer exists. 
Peter 
Case Record 
P. was referr ed from the Children's Clinic for 
asthma attacks. "Mother said that when P. was four 
years old, he receive d play therapy a t the Clinic. 
At that time, husb and drank, not to excess, but enough 
to upset mother. Mother took husb and to court on a 
drunkenness charge. Presently, P. refuses to go to 
school. The intake vmrker gave her suggestions for 
handling this problem. 1-1:other compla ins that P. and 
sister ' murder each other. t !"lother is always preach-
ing to them tha t they ought to love each other. He 
is a big tease and P. 1 s sister ha s a vicious temp er. 
They sleep in the same room. A year ago, P. soiled 
in bed and smeared his younger sister. Father gave 
hll.1 a beating afterwards. One day mother found two 
p a irs of sheets in his dra~v-er slightly soiled. En-
uresis began when sister was born. 
Mother s a id that E. has a lways been shy. She 
does not want P. to grolrJ up being so sensitive and 
ahrays strikine; out at people when he feels hurt. 
Nother is trying to stand him on his own feet, but he 
seems to be reneg ing." 
Hother was conta cted concerning treatment ten 
months l ater. "She s a id that P. had no more a sthma 
a ttacks or abdo mina l pains, but just gets upset. He 
still has enuresis. P. lags, and ha s to be reminded 
to do things. He gets angry -.-lith his sister who is 
more aggressive, bossy, and demanding . P. is boister-
ous and bossy with other children.'' 
Interview 
Mother state d that she r eceived suggestions from 
the social worker at intake concerning the handling of 
P. •s school phobia which were helpful. 
Presently, husband ha s no drinking problem and 
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their relationship is much i mproved. She no1-r has a 
happy home and a good husb and. She cannot discuss 
problems with the children with husband. He wants 
her to take c omplete responsibility for them. 
P. and his sister still fight a great deal all the 
time. Her te a ching is of no ave. il. She and husband 
get along beautifully and she cannot understand why 
the children behave in this manner Hith each other. 
Whenever P. fi ghts with sister, she speaks to him 
and tries to help him understand sister. She kno1«rs 
tha t he often feels that he is treated unjustly. She 
expects P. to make concessions because he is older, 
a n d a lso gives in more readily. 
P. has many school pl"'oblems. He indulges in silly, 
clownish behavior to get at t ention. However, he is an 
honor roll student. :Hother feels she is able to 
understand a gre a t deal beca use P. was formerly in 
play therapy. 
Mother has hypertension and was referre d to a 
female doctor at the Disp ensary, whom she consults 
Hhenever problems pressure her greatly. She a lso con-
sults a priest occ a sionally. 
Although mother felt that the Clinic might be 
able to help with her problem, she did not feel that 
it vms serious enough to 1-rarrant tre a t ment. She felt 
that she had enoug h understanding to control it and to 
help P. Nhenever she is stumped, she consults others. 
She and her husband decided that since P. 1 s problems 
are not extremely serious, they would not deny treat-
ment from a child in graver need of treatment. 
The tot a l 'tiTaiting period was of ten months duration. 
This case seems rather similar to the previous one in that 
mo ther e xpressed many oi' her own p roblems a t intak e. 
Nether's need for help seems to compete with her motivation 
to accept help for her child. t'fother rationa lizes child 1s 
need for help and says his problems are not serious enough 
for hL~ to need help, and she has sufficient understanding 
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to help him. IVIother seeitlS to be handling the problem on 
a superf'ici,al level, li-rith little understanding of the 
basic causes, and it is doubtful tha t she can change her 
attitudes without psychiatric help. Nether's own need 
for help seems to be filled by her sporadic searches for 
reassurance fro m the priest and doctor, which provide 
temp orary relief rather than resolvement of the problem. 
Although child's problems are essentially unchanged, 
the help from suggestions given at intake, and the im-
proved marital relationship, seem to have les sened .some of 
the anxiety over the crisis. This mother's resistance is 
well rationalized and her l ack of motivation and indifference 
to tre a t ment were expressed. 
Fred 
Case Record 
F. was referred from the Children's Nedical Clinic 
for abdominal pains which have been present for two 
years. 11Mother• feels F. is a nervous child who '\.>lor-
ries about lots of thing s. He f'eels badly about not 
doing better than he is at school. The principal 
has told her that he h a s one of the highest I. Q. 's 
in the cla ss. He is not friendly with anyone at 
school. He has a fm..r close friends at home a year 
younger than he. About a year ago, F. became guilt-
conscious. A few weeks ago when mother tried to 
exp l a in some of the facts of life, he did not show 
much interes t and stiffened up . He has some interest 
in girls and their pretty shapes. Mother complains 
that F. is very c areless, does not keep himself or 
his room clean, and ha s a poor posture. Mother her-
self has numerous a ches and pains, hypert ension, and 
anemia." 
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Interview 
When investigator called to arrange for interview 
with mother, she spoke in sha r p , angry tones. She did 
not see how she could offer any helpful information, 
but a ccep ted the writer's e xp l an a tion. Before the 
convers a tion t ermina ted, she indica ted tha t she sees 
the Clinic a s a place for children who do not beha ve. 
During interviel-J, mother sta ted that F. still 
gets stoma ch pains and n a usea occasionally . He feels 
tired a ll the time. At present, mo t her is most con-
cerned about F.'s school difficulties. She feels F. 
is not the lea st bit concerned about learning . Al-
thoug h he does p o orly in school, it is not beca use 
he is stupid. 
Nother knows that F. feels ina dequa te. Her hu s-
b a nd comp ares h i m 1,1ith a nephew who is doing very -v;ell 
in school. A g re a t deal of pres sure is put on F. to 
do better in school. He ha s done noticeably poor 
Hork for btm ye ars. Mother ha s g one into r ages when 
he b rought his report c a r d home, and apolog ized after-
1--rar d s. She and husband felt very badly. She feels 
they g ive him a lot of' love just the s ame. F. is 
just getting by a t present. Mother tries to a ccept 
this for she kno v1 s he tries hard. Hother feels he is 
very sensitive to their feeling s of disapp oin t ment in 
his perf ormance. 
He has nice friends in the apartment b u ilding , 
but no friends at school. He is afra id of'~rough and 
t oug h1'boys. He has mentioned his interest in g irls 
but does not da re s oci a lize with them. This bothers 
mother. f.'Iother ind ica ted tha t he has displa yed no 
evidence of n a tural sex u a l curiosity. 
Mother's concept of Child Guidance for her child 
is t h a t something is t-rronr; vdth his mind, and something 
is b o thering him. She lvould not ha ve a ccep ted help 
if' it 1,m s of fered immedia tely, for she did not feel it 
would help. She was also told it is a very long pro-
cess. She did not think F. should miss so much school 
since he is doing so poorly. She a lso felt t ha t F. 
would outg roH his problems. :£11other asked foP some in-
formation about the Clin~c, expressing some desire for 
help 1.v-ith the problem, indicating her lack of s a tis-
f a ction wi t h F.'s p rog r es s . It was suggeste d tha t she 
c a ll the Clinic -vrhen she c ame to some def i nite deci-
sion. 
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The Halting period 1-1as not a f a ctor in declining b!3at-
ment in this cas e . After being seen a t intake, a month 
after the referral was made, notification -v.ras sent one and 
one ha lf' weeks l ater of' patient's acceptance f'or treatment, 
and placement of his name on the tre a tment waiting list. 
Mother indicates tha t the situation is essentially un-
changed. She is aware of some need f'or help but is am-
bivalent and resistant. The clues to reasons f'or this 
are, (1) her engry defensive reaction to the phone call; 
(2) her interpretation of' t-Ihat Clinic help means -- a 
place f'or children 1-.rho do not behave, and something is 
vJrong Hith her child 1 s mind; ( 3) mother seems to have 
strong feeling s of guilt in relation to her repeated re-
.ference to F. 1 s sexual problems. Mother seems gre a tly 
thre atened by the possibility of' her child's needing psy-
chia tric help because of' f'ear regar ding her 01~ involve-
ment in his problems. Child's problems not only activate 
a sense o f guilt, but are a great blow to her pride. F. 
apparently fears and represses aggression, and also needs 
help in forming relat ionships with people. 
Linda 
Case Record 
rrL. i.vas referred from the Children 1 s Medical 
Clinic f'or 'nervousness. 1 Mother revealed that L. 
had regressed after the birth of the netv baby who is 
presently twenty months old. She sucks her thumb, 
has occasional enuresis, is constantly a ctive, and 
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continually seeks attention from mother vJho tells her 
not to be a b aby . The yotmgest child can do anything 
because she is only a baby. 
Mother said that the tea cher cannot control L. 
About t wenty months ago, she wa s considered an intel-
ligent, independent child. 
The doctor's i mpression as stated in the medical 
record vras tha t mother seemed to b e 'unintentionally 
rejecting the child'. 11 
Interview 
IvJ:other expressed that she had 1-vanted the Clinic 
to help L. get b ack to school. L. 1r.ras a sked to leave 
school in the first gr a de becau s e the teacher could 
not handle her. Mother had mu ch difficulty Hith hel"' 
the whole year she was kept home. r1other does not 
lmO't·J how to handle her to this day. She is constantly 
a ctive and difficult to manag e. Mother feels she gave 
her too much attention, and L. vmnts it all. Hother 
has tried 1-vhipp ing her, for otherwise, L. would whip 
her. This ha s not help ed, and it does not seem that 
anything help s. It is jus t something L. has to out-
groH. L. is still very childish. Mother would not 
know 1-vhat to do if the little one vJere not good. 
1,1other had a negative i m9r ession of the Clinic. She 
could not underst ru1d why she was a sked about the in-
come and hoVT many were in the f amil y . She "£vas re-
sen t ful and hostile tha t she was not helped to get 
L. back in school. She expected to be contacted sooner 
than the follovring ye ar when she felt help v.ras no 
longer needed because L. was b a ck in school. She 
could not understand why the child was not spoken to 
a t all, to a t leas t find out what wa s wrong with her. 
Nother is a narcissistic, dependent, ego -centered k ind 
of person. Her resentment of dependency is a problem 
superimposed on the existing situa tion . This mother pre-
sented an i in.'Tiediate crisis situation for ·which she 1-vas 
e ager to re ceive help. This was not dealt with. It se ems 
that if help had been given parent t o deal with the problem, 
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there may be a d ifference in the pre sent situation. The 
ove r lookin g of the crisis and offer of help ten months 
l a ter by the Clin ic may me an to the mother a hostile, re-
jective k ind of act. This situa tion r a ises t wo questions: 
( l) is indi vidualize.tion sacrif iced for procedure? ( 2) is 
the l a ck of ass istance 1.-r ith immediate stressful problems 
a f act or in p a rents' refusal of tre a t ment? At times, help 
•..rith i mmediate stress situations a nd p resenting problems 
must be given even ~..;rhen it is recognized tha t the p roblem 
goes f a r deeper. It is desirable t o have parents become 
p ositively interested in treatment, and help g iven in 
c r isis situations often has positive v a lue towards such 
a n end. 
The p roblem in the parent-child rela tionship is un-
cha n g ed. Since the crisis with the school which. p rovoked 
the anxiety is no longer p resent, mother is no longer 
motiva ted to a ccept help. 
Rose 
Case Record 
Since m.aterial is briefly reco r>ded in the ca se 
record, this Hill be supp lemented by the medical re-
cord . 
While R. l..;ras being :brea ted in the Children 's 
Ne dical Clinic for epilepsy, three ye a rs before she 
t-TaS referred to Child Guidance, it was revea led tha t 
"sibling a rrived Hhe• R. was fifteen months old. R. 
expre s s ed much hostility and Has punished for this. 
Father left for the a r my at this time. R. put up a 
big fight. 'rlhen he Peturned, he wa s cold and tyran-
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nic al. · R. l;·Ja S four years old a t the tiiile, an d very 
fe a x•ful of her f a ther. She became tense B.n d anxious and 
h a s nig htmares. Unt :U a ye 2..r ago, f a ther has continued 
to I·.r a llop them. IJlother s a id that she herself' is not 
strict. Father g ives everything to the children but 
is neve r plea sant. He is presentl y receiving 
psychiatric tre a t ment. \fuen f ather ~va s seen the 
da y a.fter mother 1,-m s interviertJed by the int .'3.ke v.rorker, 
he denied tha t there were difficulties a t home and 
h a d difficulty t a lking about his feelings. 
The c a se record sta tes that R. i s doing poorly 
in school and is receiving D 1 s and E 1 s, whereas she 
has a h-vays passed before. The teachers tell mother 
that she is ina ttentive 8_nd stubborn at school. 
I'lfother felt tha t R. is a h1ays nervous and is now 
Horse than before. The home situation is bothering 
her. Mother st a ted s he had a nervous bre a kdovm 
a fev.r months before her lilarriage. 11 There was no 
reply to the follo,v-up letter offering trea t ment. 
Intervie1.v 
I>iother was TtTell a long in pregnancy when Hriter 
visited. Hother st a ted tha t at the time she vras 
referred to the Clinic, by the doctors who had been 
tre ating R. for petit mal, she thoug ht tha t perhap s 
the Clinic 1 s services ·;li ght be helpful. As long as 
the problem pers isted, she felt it would be well to 
g et to the root of it, but was somewha t indecisive. 
Although she ,_ranted something to be done for R., 
she thought, on the other hand, tha t she v.ras the 
one Hho needed help a t the time. Not only ~-vas she 
anemic at the time, but she Hark ing h ard, and v.J'orried 
and concerned about many thing s. The stress in 
a d dition to her low tolerance resulting fPom her 
phy sic a l c ondition resulted in a great de a l o.f tension 
which s he wished to relieve by getting thing s off 
her che s t. She nai-r thinks tha t R. 1-vas fi n e and did 
not re ally need tre a t ment. 
She was really concerned about R. 's petit mal 
and school di.fficulty. R. had not been doing very 
Hell in school th<o'. t y e ar. Hother a ttributed her 
dif:ficul ty to the f a ct th2t she h a d just che.nged 
to a new school. Since R. did nruch better eSter 
awhile she felt tha t she Has correct in her judgment. 
R. is p resently doing well in s chool. 
The f amily situa tion v.ras upsetting for awhile. 
Mother's husband was brought up in Italy and is quite 
rig id and authoritarian. She has to g ive in to him 
and let him h ave his way in order to avoid conflicts. 
He was very n e rvous when he returned from the wa r 
and needed psychia tric treatment. She indica ted tha t 
thing s a re well with them now and frunily p roblems 
have subsided. Things a re no~-J g oing beautifully with 
R. who will soon not need to t a ke pills. 
The total waiting period in this c a se consisted of 
eight wonths. It is noteworthy tha t this mother was able 
to st a te tha t she accepted the referral as much for relief 
for o wn problems a s well as child's. Mother was ~~b ivalent 
about a ccep ting help. It is questionable tha t the rosy 
p icture .mother paint e d of child's p resent adjustment and 
f runily si tuB.tion a re re a listic. Child's symptoms seem to 
have diminished considerab ly, accord ing to the mother. 
This has resulted in lessened anxiety in the mother, and 
any motiva tion 1.vhich may have been present no longer ex ists. 
Billy 
Case Record 
Mother broug ht B. into the Childrens' Clinic f or 
abdomina l pains and anorexia. "Father died suddenly 
two years ago from a kidney condition. There was a 
rela tion of B. 1 s s ymptoms to his f a ther's death. 
Nother thinks his stomach pains of a month's dura.tion 
a re due to his not digesting his food. In addition, 
she sta te d tha t he has frequent colds. He was a 
colicky baby and never a good e a ter. He began suck ing 
his thumb from six months up to the present time. He 
h a s recently begun to suck during the day as well as 
a t n i ght. He is a poor sleeper. He goes to bed a t 
8 :00 and is up in a few hours. He sleeps in the s ame 
room with mother in a crib. He has ahv-ays wanted 
someone -vri t h him since he -vms six months old. 
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Mother continued saying that he is very attached 
to her and is babied by her. When he is spanked, he 
has to be kissed afterwards. He is mean, t alks back, 
and is fresh to mother. He will hit her if she spanks 
him. He is good outside and will not fight with other 
children. He is nervous. Since his father's death, 
he readily cries at the least little thing. She is 
nervous also and feels that he takes after her r ather 
than father, 1-Jho 1.vas calm." 
Interviev-r 
1'1/'hen contacted by phone concerning the follow-up 
interview, mother asked if I had to come over. She 
expressed her resistance to my visiting her by saying 
tha t she does not like to stay in. She wondered if I 
could not get wha t I wanted over the phone. She 
stated tha t she only remembered coming into the Dis-
pensary and the services vJere very good and she did 
not know anything else. When questioned further, she 
explained that she brought B. in because of his fre-
quent colds. He clings to her and is mruna 1 s boy. He 
is afraid when she leaves him. He has only her. He 
cannot protect hlinself, and is timid and fearful of 
others. He does not make friends, and does poorly in 
school. He is not "dumb,'' but cannot study, and is 
lazy. 
When psychiatric services were offered to help 
t1Tith these problems, mother said that she is the one 
vJho needs to see a psychiatrist. She is very nervous, 
and more especially so after her husband died, and 
picks on B. for everything . She never lets him get 
away 1-vi th anything, and is nervous, irritable, and 
in~atient. She was undecided about accepting psy-
chiatric services for herself and said that she would 
c all i·ihen she made up her mind. 
In this case, the total waiting period was a year and 
three months. Problems in this case are essentially un-
changed. FollOi..J-up interview 1rJith mother indicates that 
certain wealmesses or needs of individuals relate to their 
motiva tion tor-treatment and as to whether or not they 
waulcl. a va il themselves of treatment v.rhen it is offered. 
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In this ca se, the narciss ism of the mother seems to be 
the f a ctor preventing her from seek ing help. The fe ar of 
disturbing a reciprocal neurotic, dependent relat ionship 
\·d th the child, however problematic it may be is an.other 
f a ctor. Also, some guilt may exist as a result of mother's 
m,rareness of her involvement in child r s problems. This 
mother seems indif'ferent about seeking help for her child, 
and is more interested in receiving help for herself, al-
though mab ivalent about this. 
Rita 
Case Record 
Naterial in this case is skimp ily recorded and 
difficult to de cip her, and "rill be supplemented by 
notations in the medical record. 
"Mother suffered a nervous bre akdown ten years 
ago, and is subject to recurrent bouts of anxiety 
consisting of nervousness, fe ar, and palpitations. 
She cannot st and excitement." 
Mother seeme d deeply troubled and preoccupied 
with sexual material. Mother p resented some ideas 
of a paranoid nature. 
R. is asthrnatic and allergic. Although child is 
very good at home and in school, she is not happy. 
She has great difficulty mak ing friends. She is very 
affectiona te and demands love, and mother does also." 
Intervielv 
Hother was very cordial and talkative. It was 
difficult to obtain from her the necessary information. 
She discussed herself and her own problems rather than 
R. 
R. had been co .~ling into the Dispensary for allergy 
and exrunination of her breas t-pains. She was quite 
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unhappy at this time and was r eferred to the Clinic. 
She expected the social worker to s pe a k to R., but 
her expectation was not met. They were not c alled in 
until a year l a ter. By tha t time, R.'s difficulties 
were over. She told mo t her what was bothering her. 
She thoug ht tha t her little brother was loved but not 
her. l'1other rea ssured her of their love and reminded 
her o f the neces s ity of lovins little brother a lso. 
Hother s a i d t h a t she neede d help when she c e.me in 
and not a ye a r l a ter. She is uncertain a s to t-rhethe r 
she would have been able to man a g e the ex tra Clinic 
fe e end indicat e d tha t she 1.ras not very willing to do 
so. 
Mother said that R. is just as sen sitive as she 
is and feels very deeply for her and does not ~vant 
her to b e hurt as she herself h a s been hurt. R. bring s 
many of her problems to her, but the se hurt mother so 
much tha t she find s it diff icult to help R. and t here -
fore she tells R. to work them out for herself. On 
the other hand, she feels s he understands R. and c a n 
help her to a certain exten t. 
R. is getting a long f ine no~rr ex cep t fo r the f a ct 
tha t she is picked on a gre a t deal by the other child-
ren. Mother i s very e ager f or her to have companions, 
a nd is wol"ried that she Hill not make friends. This 
seems to have been mother 's own persona l fear. 
r•lother s a i d that p eople have hurt her a gre a t 
de a l. She felt unwa nted. ~'Jnenever peop le "\vere not 
nice to her, she took this as p ersona l rejection. She 
is extremely nervous and has g reat difficulty manag ing 
the children. She a dded tha t she a nd husb and h a ve a 
h appy life tog ether and underst and each other. 
There was a wa iting period of nine months in this case. 
This mother's motiva tion for seeking help was to discover 
why R. was unhappy. Since R. t old mother what was bother-
i n g her, the m.otive.tion no longer ex ists. Hother did not 
seem to h a ve b een seriou sly motiva t ed for tre a t ment originally. 
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There is insufficient information a s to the current sta tus 
of the problem, although mother seems to indicate there is 
slight i mprovement. 
Previous worker's impression ~vas that mother is 
borderline psychotic. However, this is not clearly establish-
e d from the 1-1riter 1 s intervie1-1 with mother. I•1other app ears 
to be overidentifying with the child to the extent that it 
is difficult to determine whether some of the child's 
problems ex ist in re ality or not. 
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CHAPTEH VI 
SUM}~Y AND CO NCLUSIONS 
This study has attempted to discover some of the 
factors involved in the decision of mothers to discontinue 
contact with the Child Guidance Clinic of the Boston Dis-
pensary, before the Clinic's services were completed. 
The thirteen cases comprising the sample were ac-
cepted by the Clinic for treatment service between January, 
1954 a..11.d October, 1955. Each refused treatment after 
completing the intake procedure. The thirteen mothers 
were engaged in follow-up interviews by the ~rriter to de-
termine f a ctors which: a ) rela te to the structure and pro-
cedure of the Clinic; b) bear on the p arent-child relation-
ship ; c) stem from attitudes of the parent toward the 
Clinic and towards the chi ld, and the methods of help of-
fere d . 
On the whole, the mothers were receptive to the writer, 
and t heir feel i ngs of resistance and rejection of the 
Clinic, if any, were controlled. The follow-up interviev-Is 
indica te that b a sic p atterns and problems often remain 
the s ame althoug h symptoms may be modified or disappear. 
Occ a sionally, a lthough conflicts may be unresolved, a 
child' s behavior becomes more acceptable to the parent by 
a change in the symptomatic behavior. Some parents may 
----- -
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a resigned attitude tm,rards the child's symptoms and become 
more a ccepting of them. 
From the follow-up intervieHs, it was discovere d that 
in five case s the situation was es sentially the srune, and 
the problems seemed as distressing to the mothers as when 
they 1...rere originally presented. The mothers in some in-
stances, developed a resigned attitude towards the child's 
symptoms, or r ationali ze d the situation so that they were 
now anmiva lent and resistant, or indifferent to trea t ment. y 
In three cases , the slight improvement in the child's 
synwtoms served to lessen anxiety, thereby reducing what-
ever motivation which formerly existed to accept help. 
Considerable improvement existed in three cases, and two 
of the mothers no longer sm,r any need for help, 1.-1hile the 
third mother expr essed that she "tvas still concerned about 
her child and "'lvanted help. This mother vtas seen by the 
senior social worker of the Clinic, who referred her to a 
Family Service agency after discovering that the child's 
problems were not serious enough to warrant help, and that 
mother was seeking help for herself. In two cases, there 
Has a definite improvement in the symptoms originally pre-
sen ted. 
1/Improvement - the problem behavior of the child whbh was 
originally indicated by the parent, has altered, has re-
daced in gr avity or severity, or is non-existent. 
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Among the case s in which slight improvement existed, 
fosi J.; ~e 
two of the mothers tvere originally ,.in their attitudes to-
Hards a ccepting help wl\ile one vJas indifferent. At the 
follow-up interview, two were indifferent and one resistant. 
~mong the cases which were considerably improved, one was 
positive, one indifferent, and one ambivalent towards treat-
ment originally. When the writer visited these mothers, 
one mother was still positive, while two vJere indifferent 
towards help. One mother whose child had sho-vm definite 
i mprovement in his symptoms, -vms orig inally positive to-
\..rards help, while the other was ambivalent in her attitude. 
Resistance and ambivalence seemed to operate as factors 
in mothers refusing help in five cases. In three other 
ca ses in which conflicts clearly appear to be unresolved, 
the mothers were indifferent toHar ds the help offered. 
In no instance did the mothers reveal an outside 
source from which concrete help 1-rith the symptoms pre-
sented was procured. Four cases seem to ha ve been helped 
in certa in areas, although symptoms remain, by reassurance 
and suggestions g iven by the Clinic, by a priest, and by 
a doctor. It is difficult to deter-.mine tvith certainty 
iiJhy i mprovement has come about in certain cases where syrap-
toms no longer seem to be present. Some of the reasons 
may be maturation, an improved home situation, sufficient 
insight possessed by the parent s to enable them to deal 
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with the child's problems, help or suggestions g iven a t 
int8.ke, or the disappearance of a superficial s ymptom 
indica tive of deeper conflict may occur. 
Althoueh Lmprovement, a s define d operationQlly in 
the study, seemed to ex ist in five of the thirteen ca ses, 
it is highly pos s ible tha t symptoms v.rill recur, or new 
problems develop , during the groHth process of e a ch 
individual. 
1-Vhen p arents Here notified of appointments a vailab le, 
five reported an i mp rovement in the child's problems . ~men 
the mothers Here se en by the lvri ter, it -vms discovered 
tha t three had Lmproved while the situ2tion in two ca ses 
rema ined es senti ally ·unchanged, and the mothers seemed 
resist 2nt to tre a t ment. When resist ance is involved, a 
mott1er rn.ay st ate that the situation ha s i mproved whether 
or not this is so. 
Various areas shall now be discussed in an effort to 
ans1r1er the questions r a ised. 
Source of Referral.-- Referra l a s a process suggests 
not only that there must be a client -vJith a problem and a 
nee d for help with the problem, but a lso a readiness to 
accept help. 
1rJitmer has indic 2ted tha t trea t ment c an be successful 
only 1r1hen the parents have some real desire for it. ]j 
§Helen Witmer, "rrhe First Inte rview: Comment s i:p. Conclusion, ll 
Smith Colleg e Studies in Socia l Work , 1937-193d, p. lJ2. 
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The amount of insight of the parent, and the kind of 
understa.nding the referral source has of the Clinic are 
important factors to consider in the case of these mothers. 
The cases of Fred, Linda, and Rita illustra te that some 
mothers are not aware that psychiatric help is needed for 
some of the problems their children have a t the time of 
referral, and are vague in their understanding of this 
need even af ter the intake procedure has been comp leted. 
The mothers did not seem to fully understand why they were 
coming to the Clinic, and seemed to have misconceptions 
about tbe Clinic. This would suggest that in some of 
these cases there may not have been as adequate prepara-
tion as is needed for the Clinic approach. The parents 
may have been coming in response to what they viet·Jed as 
an authoritarian p erson without real understanding for 
the referral. 
A parent's readiness for and willingness to accept 
help is i mportant in effecting a better adjustment. It 
would seem, therefore, tha t where the maladjustments are 
not yet recognized by tbe parents but are found by the 
p hysician to be interfering with the child's potentialities, 
a cushioning or supportive period would be desirable before 
referral. The referring physician may modify the person's 
prior expecta tions about psychiatric clinics. 
The p r·estige of the doctor, the elimination of p hysical 
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factors, the f a ct that the mothers usually turned to 
doctors on their own initiative are all positive factors 
which may be instruraental in helping p arents accept doctors' 
re cmrrmenda t ions. 
The Intake Interview. -- Certain nositive f a ctors 
- ~ 
are ideally inherent in the intake interview: the identifi-
cation and clarification of the problem; the emotional ··; re-
lief gained through talking in Hhich the eJ~..-pression of 
feelings serve to le.t.sen their f'orce; the e:motional supp 01 .. t 
from the iiJOrker in Hhich the parents feel that they are not 
alone but do have a re al source of help; the reeling of 
conf'idence in the Clinic - a feeling that the Clinic is 
ready and ""L-rilling to render help both to them and to their 
child if necessary; and the concrete suggestions received 
in cert a in cases. 
Although concrete helpful suggestions is a positive 
factor of the intake intervieH, it may also b e a factor 
in mothers 1 :.."efusal of treatment. When these suggestions 
are acted upon, they may aid in the removal of a symptom 
thereby bringing about some st ab ility, thus reducing 
a cute stress and motivation for trea t ment. 
l•Iany parents come into the intake interview ~..rith a 
gre a t deal of guilt, defensiveness, and anxiety gra~ ing 
out of feelings of failure. These re a ctions may become 
intensified during the interview negating the positive 
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f a ctor s or the potentia l l y positive f a ctors, to the extent 
that a p a rent may find it difficult to return. 
In the c a se of Ray, mother's begi~Ding consciousness 
o f her own need for help seeme d to crea te an ove~vhelming 
anxiety . The ca se of Allan indicates tha t when a mother 
t a l k s too much about her persona l problems, intensified 
re a ctions of fear and guilt may develop , and subsequent 
fe a r of returning for tre a t ment for the child. The c a se 
of Peter is similar to this and a lso indica tes tha t a 
mother 1 s ovm need for help may compete 1.vith her motivation 
to a ccept help for her child. The ca se of Rose illustra tes 
tha t not only do some mothers need to express their p er-
sona l p roblems, but a lso h ave a desire for help for them-
selves. ~.Vhen some tempora ry e motiona l relief from their 
oi.m problems is gained they a re no longer motiva ted to 
a ccep t help for the child. 
The s k e p ticism and misconcep tions of p s ychia tric 
tre a t ment expressed in the cases of Ray and Fred in the 
follow-up interviews, give rise to the neces s ity of em-
p h a sizing the i mport ance of the ca s e worker's making cer-
t a in tha t the p a rent understands the trea t ment with re-
spect to its purpose, methods, possibilities and limitations. 
This understanding is not only a n intellectua l one, follow-
ing a r a tional explana tion, but r a ther an emotiona l one, a 
feeling f or the true n a ture of the p roblem a nd p os s ibilities 
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oi' remedying it with the Clinic's help. 
Procedures. -- The waiting period exists as an un-
fortunate reality necessitated by llinited services ava il-
able and an ex ten sive v-.ra i ting list. Usually full diagnostic 
and tre a t ment service cannot be st arted until many months 
aft er the ini t i a l applica tion or intake i nterview. In 
the case of Mary, the tot a l waiting period from the da te 
of r eferral to the t ime when trea t ment was offered, was 
a s long a s t wo and one half years duration. This can b e 
very discour aging and p arents may interpret this a s re-
jection and become hostile towards the Clinic {Jack , Linda). 
The wa iting period allows for a superficial rea djustment 
of the i 1mnediate situa tion, but denies at the same time, 
a cces s f or help, leaving b a sic conflictual relationship s 
unresolved (Hary , Nancy ). 
Method of Giving Appointments. -- In instances where 
mothers are resistant, ambivalent, anxious, and uncertain 
ab out the k ind of help offered, and desire a t the s ame 
time, s ome help t..rith the distressing problems 1-Iith which 
they are f a ce d , a more assertive and personal approach 
in t he method of giving appointments is desirable. A 
phone call or a letter, are insuff icient in these instances 
to bring the mot her b a ck. The follow-up lett er is vaguely 
recalled in the minds of many mothers and a few do not re-
c all being conta cted. In one case {Donnie), there was a 
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denial of having been conta cted for an appointment, al-
though there is evidence in the record that a letter was 
sent. It seems that in this ca se, mother 't'las unable to 
come to a decision in her hesitancy about treatment, but 
1ivhen the Clinic re a ched out to her by a personal visit by 
the writer and later a phone call by the senior social 
~·rorker giving her an appointment, mother was able to return. 
Others (Nancy, Fred, Billy) expressed a desire to be 
helped, but this expression was a feeble one full of am-
bivalence and resistance. With such mothers, a more active 
and personal kind of contact seems to be called for with 
assistance in their reasons for wavering indecisively over 
the offer of help and in their inability to reach out. 
Pei'hap s the suggested series of follow-up intervieHs or 
periodic phone conta cts after a follow-up interview are 
beyond the limit ations of the Clinic in ter•ms of time and 
vJOrkers available. 
Unresolved Ambivalence. -- In the ca ses of Rick, 
Nancy, Fred, and Billy , the mo thers' ru1iliivalence seems to 
have left them indecisive, and i rrunobilized conc erning the 
decision about tre a t ment. There is a need for a reaching 
out to these mo thers if they are to avail themselves of 
trea tment. In cases where a des::)..re for help is expressed, 
and at the same tL 1e, an inability to act upon the desire 
ex ists, a referral to another agency may be in order, so 
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that the parents may be helped to express their distress 
and anxiety and be helped to come to some decision. Parents 
v.rho seem highly ammivalent a t int ake may possibly be ref'erred 
to another agency during the waiting period in order to 
expres s their doubts about treatment and work through some 
of' their f'eelings about receiving psychiatric treatment. 
Genera lly, misconceptions of psychia tric tre atment are 
p revalent and stigma is of'ten a tt a ched to it. This is a 
f actor v.rhich may be involve d in the ambivalence (See ca se 
of Fred). 
Resist ance. -- Resist ance operates as a def'ense aga inst 
trea tment. It ~.; a s st~ted in a previous chapter the.t j_ t is 
an instinc tive oppo s ition toward any attempt to bring 
unconscious materi al into consciousness. It may be a 
conscious p rocess which the individu~l uses so a s not to 
become involved in a situation. The mother may protest tha t 
. 
the child is much better a s a 1.v 2 y of' making it unnecess ary 
f'or him to c ome in any longer thus freeing herself to 
withdraw. 
In parents of difficult children, an unconscious 
dre a d of' psychoana lysis a s an i nrraediate danger ex ists. 
Anxiety f'rom this dre ad ha s been rep ressed into jealousy 
and guilt. The parent may be af'r a id that the analyst may 
get a strong emotiona l hold on the child, or may have a 
strong feeling of guilt and feel somehow responsible f'or 
the child's diff iculty , either because of his constitution, 
or because of mist e.kes made in his educa tion. The thought 
tha t the child is disturbe d nd only activates a sense of 
gui l t, but also deals a deadly blow to the pride of many 
p a rents. The parents sometimes unconsciously feel tha t 
the child's disturb ance is only a pa rt of the whole 
disturbed situation a t home ~nd any change in the child 
would af f ect themselves. They thus defend their own 
n eurosis a long v.rith the child's. Their resistance is 
usually unconscious and well r a tionalized. These f a ctors 
are clearly borne out in the cases of Rick, Nsncy, Peter, 
Fred, and Billy . 
a/fho~t'il. In surn..-rnary, A 1 t cannot be . a s sumed with certainty tha t 
any one or a combination of the above significant f a ctors 
n amely, the referral so-u-rce, the int ake intervietv, the 
procedures of the Clinic, unresolved ~abivalence, and 
resist ance was the cause of the broken contact with the 
Cli~ic, the results do suggest some of the situations in 
which grea ter or less difficulty may be anticipated, and 
some of the problems with which gre a ter attention may 
be indicated at intake. 
Many speculations and conditions were operative, and 
there is indic ation of a need for further research in the 
are a of those who do not a ccep t the help for which they came. 
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It is hop ed that the factor of resist e..nce will be studied 
further in an attenrpt to underst and how to involve resistant 
parents in tre a t ment, and to help them with their 
disturbing p roblems. 
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A P P E N D I X E S 
AP PENDIX A 
SCHEDULE FOR ft~STRACTDJG DATA 
l. Name 
2. Sex 
3. Ag e a t time of intake 
h. Family comp osition 5. School gr a de 
6. Application date 
7. Date of intake interview 
B. Date of tre at ment o~fered 
9. Difference in time between 7 and 8 
10. Referral source 
11. Referral problem 
12. Address and phone nu~mer 
Application 
1. Who made the application? 
2. T.rlha t motiv2.ted the family to seek help? 
3. vlhat did the f amily see as the problem? 
lt-. To ~Jhat did family attribute problem? 
5. How recent was problem? 
6. What other problems were revealed? 
7. v!ha t Has family's attitude toward accepting help '? 
8. Were there indications a t time of intake tha t f amily 
mi ght not accept help? Wha t were they? 
Appointment 
1. Ho1r.r much time elapsed betHeen date of referral and intake? 
2. How much time elapsed between intake and acceptance for 
diagnostic or trea t ment waiting list, or offer of treat-
ment? 
3. \-Jhat contact did Clinic have with f amily during the 
waiting period? 
4. Ho,..,r was the appointment g iven? 
5. HoN- many appointments were g iven? 
6. How did E8~ily respond to appointment given? 
7. Wha t reasons were given for the refus al? 
8. Did problem change? How? 
9. To l..Jhat does family a ttribute chang e in the p roblem? 
10. Did problem change without outside assistance? 
11. lvas there a change in family's attitude toward problem? 
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APPENDIX B 
LETTER SENT IN ADVANCE OF FOLLOW-UP I NTERVIm1 
Clinic Letterhead 
Date 
Dear Mrs. 
The staff of the Child Guidance Clinic of the Boston 
Dispensary are concerned ab out improving their service to 
patients. \'ie are constantly looking for Hays in Hhich to 
better underst and the problems brought to us, and for ways 
in Hhich 1-;e can be more helpful to mothers and their 
children. In order to do this, we are planning to carry 
on a study, in the course of ~..rhich we should like to visit 
the f amilies of children who have a t one time attended the 
Child Guidance Clinic. 
One of our staff members, Miss LaVay Lau, would like 
to pay a visit to your home to talk with you. Any informa-
tion you may give her 1rJill be considered confidential, just 
a s it ha s been 1vhen you were here before. It would be used 
only for our study, to help us give better service to other 
children. \ve would like you to feel free to express your-
self f ully and frankly about the kind of service you ha ve 
receive d , whether or not you wish to continue attending the 
Dispensary Clinics. \·ie 1vould very much appreciate your 
help and cooperation in our study. 
Miss Lau vlill be getting in touch wi tb you. We hop e 
that you will be able to arrange a time to discuss with her 
your experience at the Child Guidance Clinic. 
Sincerely yours, 
Senior Social Worker 
Child Guidance Clinic 
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APPENDIX C 
I NTERVIE11v GUIDE 
1. 1-Jh.at v.rere mother's impressions of the Clinic? Feelings 
about the experience of applying for help at the Clinic. 
Feelings about the referral. Expectations. 
2. Do you feel tha t the problem v.ras understood? 
3. After you came to the Clinic did you feel tha t we could 
help you with your problem? 
a) If not, v.rhy did you feel the Clinic would be 
unable to help? 
b) Was the k ind of help offered not what you 
wanted or needed? 
4. What is mother's version of child's present behavior? 
Did problem change? 
a) No change 
b) Improved 
1. Partial 
2. Definite 
c) Increased 
5. \rJhat is child r s p resent adjustment outside of home? 
a) In school 
6. What did family do to change problem? 
7. Did family receive any help in handling problem? 
a) From whom 
b) How 
8. ~vhy does fe..mily think problem has i mproved? 
9. Would f amily have accepted help if they had been g iven 
an i mmedia te appointment? Feelings about the waiting 
period. 
10. \vould f ami ly call Clinic if there was a further need 
for service? 
11. Does f amil y still f eel need for help? 
12. ~fuat is mother's present a ttitude tmv-ards Clinic? 
Procedure used.-- Intro duction and expl an a tion of call. 
Arrangement of appointment with the mother. 
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